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THOUSF
"TiHE STRANGEST ADVENTURE, Uf3RAKy

"Yes, I coull fell you plenty of stories like that; I've seen a few
adventures in my tiie."

"You have, indeed; but won't you give nie a few more ? It's early
yet.

We were sitting in the half-demolished E7 :nimer-house of a little vill-
age inn, on the coast of Brittany-in all probability the only wakeful
inhabitants of the whole place, for sifting up till eleven p. m. is an
enormity unknown in that primitive region. My companion's stern
swarthy face and tangled black beard, seen beneath the uncertain light
>of the raising moon, night have made hin appear, to any person of

unsteady nerves, rather an "uncanny" comrade for a midnight tete-a-tete;
but in spite of his repellant manner and miner-like roughness of
'peech, thero was an indescrible sometling in his tone and bearing,
which convinced nie that, however he might have fallen, or been forced
into his present nondescript way ot life, le had (to use the comnion
phrase) " been a gentleman once." This, however, vas mere conjec-
turc on my part; for in all the marvellous diorama of personal adven-
ture vhich lie had spread before me-riotous revels in Australia taverns,
succeeded by days of deadly peril in Antarctie .seas; fightingç vith
pirates in the Straits of Malacca, following upon weeks of ]u.irious
indolence amid the lotus-eaters of Brazil; sleigh-driving across Itussian
steppes, and bear-hunts in American forests-there .was not the idight-
est hint at his early life or original station in society. It was at the
close of a vivid description of a hurricane off Cape Horn that my
Ulysses paused in hui narative, and I now reiterate my request for
another page from this eventful autobiography.

"What! not tired yet? It's not every one that could stand learing
a fellow talk so long about himself."

"WelI," said I, "I'Il onily ask yon for one more ; tell me the strang-
est adventure you ever lad."

The wanderer started slightly, and then said, in an altered voice,
"You've niade a better bargain tian you think for; I will tell you tho
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strangest of all, and lot us see iow you like it. I dori't ask , ou to
believe it, because I know that wlhen you put these sort of things into
books people laugh, and taiIk of Baron Munchausei, and ail that. I've
read the Baron," he went on, noticing my look of surprise, 1 and niany
other books that you'd nover give nie eredit for; but in a book this
story 'i going to tell you would be impossible; and it's just because it
seelis impossible that it is true."

"So says Byron," interrupted I, speaking ligh tly, in order to dissi-
pate the effect involuntarily produced upon Me by the terrible eiphas-
is of the man's toae and manner,

"I've read Byron too," ho rejeine(l, " though you mayn't think it.
That description of the sunset in Greece was always a fàvorite bit of
mine.

"But I iust get to my story. You renenber how those two fellows
robbed my tent, and how I fired ail the six barrels of my revolver into
them as they ran off? Weil, it was just after that job that I shifted my
tent awray from the rest, thinking I'd be more coinfortable by myself
for a bit. You'll say this vas rather ve-nturesome, after I'd been rob-
bed onee already; but then, you sec, these beauties that I fired at
thought that they'd fairly cleaned me out. Nobody knew that l1'd got
lot more buried under a big gum tree some tvo iindred yards off; so
the whole camp thought I was dry. and yo may be sure hat I did not
undeecive theni. Well, I imoved my tent up to the tece where thgegold
*vas, and there I stayed; but I still stuek to m1y digging, to imako up
for what I'd lost. 1 got a middling lot of dust every day, but I toolk
care to et nobody sec niore of it than I could lelp; so folks got to
think I was down on mny luck. and left off minding about me at all.

One night I'd been working pretty late, and got chilled right
through ; and, though I rolled my blanket velt around me after
turning into mîy hammock, I coul'den't get warm anyhow; aud se I
shivered away till I fcl asleep. Then I feil to dreaning that I was in
. trance, like some rnan I once read about in Aierien, and that they
thoughiît me dead, and were going to bury me. I tried iy hardest to
move, or scrcam eut, ors ething, but no good; and I heard the cofiin-
lid slap to, and the first spadefull of earth fail on it, and then I awoke.
"It was a fine bright morning, and through the opening of the tent I
could sec the sun shiîing, and hear the picks and cradles getting to
work as usual. • But my drcam wasn't all fancy, for I feit as if I were
bound down and ceouldn't move an ineh; and yet it wasn't quite that
cither; it was more as if I had io substance left, but was all air and
shadow. If ever a ni felt like a ghost, I did thon.

Well, I diden't think of being frightened just at first; I felt more
put out and foolisi, like a man w'ho's had a tumble, or splashed all over
by a eart. It scemed so queer for a great strong fellow like me to be
laid by the hels that way, and at first the thought of it almost niade
ne laugh ; so there I lay like a great log ever so long, listening to all

the noises from the camp, till at last (about noon it must have beon, by
the sun) I began to feel hungry, and commenced ]moking very bard at
iny ' (lamper' and cold mutton, which lay upon a Iog t'other side of the
tent. ' Well,' thought I, 'it's a queer thing for a man to be starved
this -way, with food before h is eyes! ' But the moment I thought it,
something cold secned to cluteh ny very heart and squeeze it ail to-
gether. I tried to put it away by saying to mysolf, ' This'Il go off soon,
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of course it will;' but at that minute it flashed acrost me, as if some
one liad written it in lotters of fire all over the place,, And supposing
it dose'st go off; wiA2 THEN ? '

" It was thon that I began to feel frightened for the first time. 1
turned sick all at once, as if I was going to die, and likely enough I
may have fainted, for tic next thing I remember, there was a great
silence all over the camp ; and by that I knew that the men were hav-
ing their dinner, and that it must be late in the afterinoon. As night
came on, 1 began to feel very bad overy way. So long as the sun w,.s
shining, and the sound of the picking and shoveling went on, the light,
and the noise, and the feeling of having lots of people close to me, kept
me up a bit; but when the sound (lied away little by little, and the
darkness came all round, as if it were locking me in, Ifelt as east down
and lielpless as a child lost in a great town. However, my hunger
made me savage-like, and that ield me up; for so long as there's
strongth enough for anger in a man, he's got a chance; it's when he
can't feel savage that his heart's broken. Only I kept always wishing
that something would break the silence; and at last something did
with a vengeance, for a lot of horrible dingoes commenced howlir-g.
And so they kept on, and worked me up till I felt as if l'd give any-
thing to have jusL one blow at them, no inatter what came after; for
what with the hunger, and the lying still so long, and the howling of
these brutes, I'd got so mad, that I'd have liked to killed sonething, no
matter what it was. And so the night wore away-a dreary night for
me ?"

While ho was speaking the moon lad become gradually obscured,
and we were wrapped in a shadowy dimness that harmonized well
with the gloomy recital, to which the deepening somberness of his tone
lent additional horror.

c The sun rose at last, but it brouglit no bright morning hope with
it; only the same weary helplessness, which soemed as if it had lasted
for days-and days-for I had lost all count of time. Whcn the noise of
the diggings began again, I almost wished it would leave off, much as I
had wished for it before; for it sent a kind of horror through me to
think of tho hundreds of men so near, any one ofwhom would have run
like lightning to help me, if he'd only known of the serape I was in-
while I lay dumb and dying close by. Ay, dying! It was no use
shamming hopefil any longer; for now I began to feel a gnawing and
tugging in my inside, as if fie tecth of a wolf vere tearing it; and I
knew what it meant, for l'd felt it before, only not so bad. I wouldn't
have minded so much, if I could only have screamed, or flung myself
about, or anything to show what I felt; but to lie thore, stoek-still and
speechless, it -was horrible."

A shudder, which I could sec in the uncertain light, shook hir strong
frame as lie proceeded.

" As the sun grew hotter, the flics began to swarm; as I watched
thom, it struck me all of a sudden, what a vay I should be in, suppos-
ing they should attack me; for, as I vas thon, they might have sucked
every drop of blood before I could have stirred a finger. I knew some-
thing of what Australian bush-flies could do, for I'd once stumbled on
the body of a shepherd who lad been tied to a troc by the bush-rangers,
and left. However, luckily for me, there was something else in the
tent that tempted then more, and that vas the food I'd left lyihg on
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the log. In a second they were down on it; all tle nicat tu.rned black
at once, as if with a shower of soot, and. their buzzing was like the
wind blowing through a row of wires. You'd laugh at me, stranger, if
I were to tell you how savago that sight made me; for, ofeourse, you'Il
say I ought to have becn mighty glad fo get off so cheap; but, oh 1 to
sec those accursed vermin gorging themselves before ny eyes, Vhile I,
a, man , lay starving! I tell you, aill that I felt befbre was nothing to
it !

"Towards afternoon there began a kind of whispering and humning
in mny cars, getting louder bit by bit. It wasn't the flics, for thcy were
ail ¿ it was what comes to one on the second or third day of starv-
ing to death, and ] knew it. Some of ny mates that was starved up
country used to keep putting their hands to their cars for awhile beforo
they died, saying that they, heard. somcthing whispering to them. It
got stronger and strongrer. till the sound seemed to shape itself into an
old song that a man I was with -i Brazil kept crooning over just before
he died. The song was a'i about a party going acrcss the desert tc
look for some mcn that wer' lost; but the verse that rang iil nmy head
then was thus:

M.And never a man, and never a beast,
They xef·. on their desolate way;

-Eut the bleaching bones l the hungry sand
Said all *thab a tongue could say.'

And so it kept going over and over, till at last I fairly went off, ialf
slept and half fainted.

C"It vas late wlhen I awoke, and Ican't tell you how I felt at seeing
the sun setting again. As the liglit flided, I felt as if ny life was going
out along withi it, and when it dipped below the Ihorizon, I was ready to
start up and stretch out my arn to hold it baclk, if I'd had the strength.
And sucli a nigiht as that second niglit was, good IIcaven ! There's a
verse sonewhere in flie Bible that spealks of 'a horror of great dark-
ness ; ' I learned it at school, but I nc Ter knew what it really neant till
then. This tine there was no howling of dingoes, no noise ofany sort;
all was deadly still, as if the world itself, with al that lived and breath-
ed in it, were dead, and I alone kept living, living on. I suppose I
must have been getting light-headed with iuingar and weakness, for I
began to fiiney al sorts of queer things. First, I thought I was nailed
down in a coffin, and that if I could only mnove or screamn, or even
speak, the lid would fly open; but I couldn't. Then it seemed as if I
were at the bottonm of the sea, and the weight of the water above prebs-
ed me down, till I could hardly breathe. All at once I was startled
out of mny fancies by a sound c!ose to the tent, the like of which I
never heard before or since: a low noaning cry, that sounded like
'All alonc! all alone!' over and over again. I can't tell to this
day whether I really heard it, or only fancied it; but at the time it
gave me such a.horror, that I nearly went mad.

" The third morning came, and found nie nearly at my last. The
gnawing pain was gone, and instead of it had corme a pleasant drowsi-
ness, like what a man feels whcn hc falls down to sleep in the snow.
All the morning I lay in a kind of dream, thinking of nothing, fearing
nothing; as quite as a child at its'iother's breast; fill all at once I
saw sonething that 1-oused me in good earnest-a black shining thing,
like a long strip of velvet, came gliding into the tent. I knew it
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directly for one of the doadliest snakes in Australia. 'The next moment
I heard the rustle of its coils up the tent-pole to whiclh my hammock
w-as siung, and thon I saw its flat hoad and black beady eyes hanging
riglit down iinto my face to see if I wore dead or not. I suppose it
thought I was, for the next minute it slid down over my face, and to
and fro along thei hanmock, till at last it went to the other pole, and
thon it glided off, and I saw no more of it. Anybody watching me
thon w-ould have called me a brave fellow; but [ dare say it's not the
first time that a mai has Lzaun thought brave because ho coulden't run
away!

"I don't know -how long it w-as after that-it may have been an
hour, or a day, or a week, for ail I could tell-that a shadow fell across
my face, and 1 hoard a voice calling out, '1Holloa, mate ! can you givO
us a firestieck ? I've let my fire go out l ' With the sound of that voice
all my love of lifo came back again, and I gathere>d up my strength to
try to speak.

Seing me lying there so whbite and still, tie fellow must Lave
thought me dead; and for a monent-the bitterest moment I over had
-I thought he w-as going to turn and go out again; but, althougli I
couldn't speak, I mnanaged just to move my eyolids, and lie saw it. He
said nothing, but raised my heai on his arm, and took out his flask to
pour some rum into my mouth; and thon I knew that I was saved,and
with the shock of the reaction I fainted in right earnest.''

Here my strange companion suddenly coased, and, raising froi his
chair said to me, 'You've had your story, stranger, and now 1'm going
to bid you good night; for I havn't spoken of this business since it be-
fei?. me, and it ratier upsets me thinking of it. You tell me you're off
oarly to-morrow morning, so it's a hundred to one if we ever meet
again; but, in any case, I wish you success in your travels, and may
you end botter than I have donc!"

Thon grasping my hand with a force that made it tingle to the wrist,
he doparted.

Iiq parting vords were truc, for we have nover met sincethat night;
but shouild those linos ever meet his eye, it nay gratify himi to know
there is at least oné man in the world who fully believes his story, even
thougli it bc (as ho styled it) 1 the strangest adventure of ail."

-Mackays National Preemason.

ERRoRS IN NATURAL iIIsTOI.-I wish to call tho attention of your
readers to a few orrors in Natural History, that are generally believed
by the young, (and sometimes by the old.) We often sec it asserted in
school books, that the lion and eagle will not oat any animal that they
have not killed thomselves. Any naturalistknows that such is not the
truth. Any person preparing a book for the young should know bettor
than to print such folly for the youth of the land te read. I once heard
an old gentleman say that porcupines could throw their quills; some
people believe that they can shoot their quills three or four rods-thus
making quite a monster out of a quiet, harmless animal. I once heard
a gentleman telling how trec toads could change thoir color to suit any
object that they chanced to sot upon; ho said that their natural color
-was whitish. How an animal that was always changing its eolor, could
have a natural eolor, I could not comprohend.-Il. hiloh, O.
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"Ir circumstances lead nie, I vill find
W'here Trath is hid, though IL were lhid Indeed
Within the centre. -sirAnnsrnSE.

[Continued.]

THE EOOK, THE SQUARE AND THE COMPASSES.

.f The ancient Egyptians placd the square and compasses in fhe hands
of Anubis or Hforus, to warn the husbandmen to be in readiness to
measure their lands, to take angles, in order to distinguish then from
the lands of others.

The statues whose hands and feet are frequently swathed, and which
are found in the cabinets of our vir.tuso, are no other than the statues of
Osiris, Isis and lorns, such as they were to the people at the time of
'the innundation. There was nothing then to bc donc, and the inaction
was universal. The entire cessation of the rural w'ork eould not bc
botter intimated than by a Horus swathed or deprived of the use of his
feet by the innundation, and using only his arn to point out the
incasure of the water, a vane to show the winds, another instrument
to take angles and a horn to proclaim the general surveying.

The inventor of the square and compasses is said to be Doedalus.
Doedalus however was the name given to Anubis when lie was repre-
sented with large hîawk's wings, vhich was donc whcn the water in the
Nile had rison to a suflicient hight to ensure a plentiful harvest. And
-since the Egyptians in subsequent ycars inistook the symbol of Osiris,
Iris and Anubis for real persons, which had formerly lived among them
(as lias been shown before) it is easily explained how it came to ascribe
to Doedalus the invention of the square and compasses. The square
was in Egypt an emblem of Justice, becautse it was the means by which
-was asccrtained the boundaries of lands that had been obseured or car-
ried away by the innundation.

In the solemn processions of the Egyptians one of the officers, the
Eierogrrammatist, or sacred scribe, wore two feathers on his bend and
in his hands a Book and a ruler, to whici were added the instruments
of writing, some ink and a reed. The book contained the laws of
"Egypt, relating to sacrifices and other matters appertaining to religion.

A POINT WITHIN A CIRCLE.

The tribes contignous to Judea, placed ajod in the centre of a circle
as a symbol of the Doity, surrounded by eternity, of which he was said
to be the inscrutable author, the ornament and support. The Sanoth-
racians had a great veneration for the circle, whieh they considered as
consecrated by the universal presence of the deity and lience rings are
distributed to the initiated as amulets possessed of the power of averting
danger.

The CiLnese used a symbol which bore agreatresemblance to .the circle
with a point in the centre. This symbol was a circle, bounded north
and soutli by two serpents, equivalent to the two perpendicular parallel
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lines of the masonie symbol, and was emblemuatical of the universe,
protected and supported equally by the power and wisdom of the
creator.

T'he IRindoos believed that the Supremo Being was correctly represen-
ted by a perfect sphere without beginning and without end.

The firstsettlers in Egypt transmitted to their posterity an exact copy
of the masonic point within a circle, expressed in embleimatical language.
The widely extended universe was represented os a circle of boundless
liglit, in the centre of which the deity was said to dwell, or, in other
vords, the circle was symbolical of his eternity.
The point within a circle aftewards became a universal emblem to

denote the temple of the deity, and wasreferred to fL.e planetary circle,
in the centre of which vas fixed the sun, as the universal god and father
of nature, fcr the whole circle of heaven vas called God.

The Egpptians observed towards the north, that a circuit in the
hcavens ahvays appeared above the horizon, this they denominated one
g':eat empire ; and as there is a point in the middle of it which is always
stationary, they made it the seat of the empire and subjected it to the
government of a monarch, who could from his throne (that is the pole)
behold all the nations of the earth both by night -and by day. This
notion no doubt gave rise to the custonm of symbolizing Deity by :t
circle with a dot in the centre. That part surrounding the south pole
vas distinguislied as another grand division and called the Pit, in
contradiction from the opposite 1which was called the, niountain. Hence
the epithets Helion and Acheron. ffelion s the sun in bis highest estate,
which the Grecks pronounce Heli-os that is Eli-os the muost High.
icleron is generally translated Hell. It is a conpound ofAcher the state
or condition and (! the sun. Acher-on therefore signifies the last state
or condition of tho sun, alluding to his annual disappearence in those
constellations which were in tie neighbourhood of the south pole.

Pythagoras esteemed them the central fire, the supernal mansion of
Jove and he called it Mesouraneo, because the most excellent body
ought to have the most excellent place, i. e., the centre. And Servius
tells us it was believed that the centre of the temple was the peculiar
residence of the deity ; the exterior decorations being merely ornamen-
tal. Ience the astronimical character used to denote or represent the
sun, is a point within a circle because that figure is the symbol of
perfection.

The most perfect metal, gold, is also designated in chemistry by the
same character.

With this reference the point within a circle was an emblem of great
importance amongst the British Druids. Their temples were circular,
many of them with a single stone erected in the centre, the solemin pro-
cessions were all arranged in the same form, their weapons'of war, the
circular shield with a central boss, the spear with a hollow globe at its
end, etc., etc.; all partaking of this general principle and without a
circle it ws thought impossible to obtain the favor of the gods.

Specimens of Druidical temples founded on the principle of a point
within a circle, are stili in existence to demonstrate the truth of the
theory.

The body of the temple at Classerniss, in the Island of Lewis, sacred
to the sun and the elements, will illustrate the principles before us.

This curious Celtie temple was constructed on geometrical and
astronomical principles in the form of a cross and a circle. The circle
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consists of twelve upriglit stones, in allusion to the solar year, or the
twelve signs of the Zodiae, the east, west and south are marked by three
stones each, placed without the circle in direct lines, pointing to aci of
these quarters; and towards the nortl in a double rowof twicenineteen
stones, forimng two perpendicular parallel Unes, witlh a single elevated
stone. at the entrance. lu the centre of tlie circle stands higih exalted
above the rest the gigantie representative of the Deity, to vhich adora-
tion of his worshîippers was peculiarly directed.

This extraordinary symbol vas also used by the ancient inhabitants
of Scndiavia, ani had an idoubted reference to the hal? of Odin, or
the Zodiae, which the Edda inforns us, contained the twelve seats dis-
posed in the forni of a circle, for the principal gods, besides an elevated
throne in tlic centre for Odin, as tle representative of the gCreat father.

It is reniarkable that the ancient systems of iytholoEgy, the Great
F]ather or the male generative principle, was uniformly symbolised by
-a point weithin a circle.

This emblem was placed by the Scandinavian priests and poets, on
the central summit of a rainbow, which was fabled to be a bridge lead-
ing fron earth to heaven, the emblem-, therefore, represented Valalt
or the supernal palace of the chief celestial deity.

THE FOUR CdIDTNAL VIRTUES.

Aniong tlie varions ancient Societies Temperance, Fortitude, .Prudencc-
and Justice, were strictly enjoined upon lic candidates at initiation into
the mîysteries, the practice of the saine was nost rigidly enforced by
fHierophant and the other oflicers of the socicty and a vioalation of'
Citlier was punished nost severely. The candidates before and
during the initiation underwent the the severest trials of temperance
and fbrtitude, by a prolonged abstinence, fasting, prayer and penitence
and the peculiar mode of the ceremony of initiation itself as bas been
seen by the discription of the initiations into Ilie gyptian, Clensinian
and Pythagorian nysteries.

Above ail others Pythagoras enforce, both by precept and by example
the practice of the four cardinal virtues.

111IH PLACES.

As ve lave learned from the former part of this lecture, the ancient
Egyptians and the Druids w-orshiped upon hills :md on the top of high
moutains or ini groves: but in no instance in buildings with a cover or
roof, the same practice was followed by the Persians, flie Japanese and
various other nations ; in fact this practico in early times was almost
universal, and ev-ery umiontain iwas esteemced holy, the people fancied

. that they were brouglit nearor Io the Deity by ascending tlc niountains;
and the hills were consideed-ý the pecuiliar -place wherc God delivered
his oracles. In course of time, as w-e have seen, the Egyptians changed
their miode of worship and erected temples.

THE TwO PRINCIPIL PILLARS.

In astronomy the equinoctial points are called pillars, because the
great semi-circle, or uipper hemisphere, doth seem to rest upon them-
The tiwo principal pillars, called Jachin and Boaz are supposed to bc
placed at the eqiinoctical points; Boaz in the east and Jachin in tlie
west tlie former on the left hand, and the latter on the riglt, to the
inhabitants of the northern hemispiere, the seal of masonry; and the
cross w-ay-s in which tliese two pillars arc said Io be fixed are the
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equinoctical points, at whici the line of the ecliptie c-osses the line-
of the equator-that is, the sun ii hi.s apparent path, the ecliptie comes
to shine directly over the line of the equator: this he does in spring
and autunn, and only thon.-

The senca wiuinng stairs, passing the two pillars of Boaz and Jachin
arc emblelmatical of the sevein circular stages, made by the sun in his
tour round those imîaginary coluîmns. Tle energing of the sun from
the lower lenispher on the 21st of March, and his roturn on the 27thi
of September, may, in figurative language be denominated lis rising
and setting iiin regard to our henisphere. Thus Osiris, the sun sots
the husbandmîen to work on his rising at the former periods and Isis,.
the embleni of harvest, pays tlei iii the fruits of the earth, on his re-
turn to the latter.

So the master of the lodge, who stands in the east, representing the
sun, rises and sots his mon to work; and the senior warden, w-ho stands
iii the west representing Isis, pays thîem thoir wages. To reinder this,
personification of Isis perf*ectly plain, the senior wardon's office is re-.
presonted by a painting of a sheaf of w-heat.

It is also w-orthy of remark, that as the pagans constructed thoir
temples in a nianner to represent the world, they would naturally, for
that pu-pose, imagine, the world to be divided into tlreo departients
or chambers; the upper, the middle, and the lower. The middle-
chanber would of course include the autumnal equinox; and on th-
arrival of the sun at thatpoint of the heaven the labourer, the husband-
mani, is paid bis wages in the fruits of the earth, being: corn, wine, and
oil. Isis as we have seon, under the symîbol of harvest paid the
hîusbandmen t heir wages, which they received without hesitation know-
ing that they hiad hionestly worked for then and without timidity, from
their iiin belief in the impartial disibution thereof by the goddess
Isis.

The house of God, being the uniierse, is doubtless establislied upon
principles that will sustain it forever. The two pillars, being inagi-
liary- props, standing at the two equinoxes cast and west, to support the-
worl ; lionce the pillar 3oaz, reprcsenting Osiris, the sun, is properly
said to denote strength, and the pilhir Jachin representing Isis, the-
carth, and ,onetines the moon, nay be applied metaphorically fo.
establish, sineC both were necessary to the creation.

The sun is the creator and father, the carth the nother of all things,.
those tw.> Doties govern, produce and nourisi everyth.ing connected
vith tle; visible universe.

Osiris, the sun, by his genial influence in the spring seasen prepares-
the earth for cuiltivation, gives life to its various productions, and con-
sequently enables the liusbandnan to commence his labor.

Isis, the teczning mother, who personifies the carth as wcll as the inoon,
nourishes during the suminer the seeds comnitted to lier bosoin, and in
the fall scason rewards the labourer.

The two pillr.s are diseribed to be cighteen cubits Igh, trwelve in
circumfrence and four in dianeter.

The cighteen cubits refer to the innundation of the Nilo, being th-
ligltest elevation, it is known to have attained.

The ticele cubits relate to the twelve signs of the zodiae, throt.gh
which the sun passes and thefour cubits lave roference to the tetractys-
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vhich comprehends the principles of ,onetry, point, line, supedice and
.solid.

The display of Ut.bcs may also be traced to Egypt, for in a descrip-
tion ofthe gateway or porch leading to the Temple of Isis in Tentyra;
it is mentioned tha.t imnniediatcly over the centre of the doorway, is
the beautiful Egyptian ornanent usuallycalled the globe, with serpents
and wins, einblematical of the glorious sun poised in the airy firnament
-of lcaven, supported and directed in his course by the eternal wisdon
-of the IDeity.

Fron observations ard by careful comparison it appears selflevident,
that the Temple of Soloinon, as well as the Tabernacle of'the Israelites
were constructed upon the sanie plan as the tefles of' the ancient
Eggpti:ms, and are representatives of the universe ; implying that the
univer.se is the temple in which the .Deity is eveiywhelre present, and
that the situation ofihe Lodge and its several parts, are copied after the
'Tabernacles of the Israelites, and the.Temple of Solomon.

.QUYEBEC.

At the recit Annual Conmmunication of the so-called Grand Lodge
of Quebee the following address was delivered:
-OmFICERS AND BRETHRNF. OF THIE M. W. THE GRAND LoDGE 0F ANcENT, FnEE AND

ACCEPTED IlASONS OF THE PRovINcE OF QUEDEC.
Another year, frauglit with its niany vicissitudes, lias come and gone, and, under

,the nost auspicious circiustances, we have assemnbled on this, our second Annual
Communication, to interchange fraternal greeCtings, to review the past, carefuilly to
-consider the present, and resolutely gird ourselves anew for Mie labors of the
future.

IECOcNITION BY ' wENTY-TIREE GRAND LODGEs.

It is with devout thîanikfulness that I have the pleasure to report that this Grand
Liodge lias been duly rccognized, and most Iartily welcomued into the great fanily

-Of Grand Lodges, by the twenty-two followinginportantand influential Grand Bodies,
nanely District of Columibia. Maine, New Hanpshire, Iowa, Wisconsin, Te:.ns,
Nebraska, Nova Scotia, Nevada, Kansas, Illinois, Ohio. Michigan, Georgia, Mississippi,
Arkansas, North Carolina, Connecticut, Indiana. Ncw York, Vermont and Rhiode
Island.

The mine first of tiese Sister Grand Lodges extended fraternal recognition to
Quebec during the first year ofits existence, and the last thirecn have donc the same
not less heartily, since our last aninual Communication eleven months ago.

Thesc Grand Bodies represent rarly half a million Freenasons, amongst wliom.
are a iîost of illustrious Breth-en w-hose wcll-deserved faine extends over both
ienisplieres.

These and otier noless enminent Bretshren (whose Grand Lodges 'also will soon
recognise us) have, in their heroic advocacy of the cause of Quebec, from tieir rich
-and varied stores of Iearning, poured afloodof ight of the history, traditions, custoas,
]aws, and constitutions of our Fraternity anent and regular formation and riglts of
-Grand Lodges.

The great care bestowed by these Brethren upon the consideration of the questions
.rt issue, the patient painstaking to ascertain all the facts of case, the prompt recogni-
tion by sone Grand Lodges, the delaying of final action for a tine and for various
reasons, on the part of others: and the manifest determination on the part of al! to
-arrive at, and abide by, a just decision, have been most honorable to them, as well
.as Most gratifying to us, and have given to their decisions in our favour a Masonic
and moral weigit and force which can neither be gainsayed nor resisted.

I tierefore proposethat Grand Lodge now express to these Grand Lodges and Brethren
-Our most hearty fraternal thanks, acconipainying thema withthe Grand lonors in most
.ample form.
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GRAND llEPRESENTATIVES.
The following eminent Brethren have been appointed and comnissioned by me, as

our Grand Representatives near their respective Grand Lodges, and I beg your due
confirmation of the saine: R W Bro H J Martin, near the G L of the District of
Colunbia ; M W Bro J H Drummniond, near the G L of Maine; R W Bro William
Barret, near the G L of New Hampshire; M W Bro E A Guilbert, near the G L of
Iowa; R W Bro S Cadwallader, neur the G L of Wisconsin; M W Bro P W Grav,
n1ear the G L of Texas; I W Bro J N Wise, near the G L of Nebraska; R W Bro
George T Snithers, near the G 1. -f Nova Scotia; R W Bro R Il Taylor, near the G
L of Nevada; M W Bro J H Brown. near the G L of Kansas; M W Bro D C Cregier,
near the G L of Illinois; IR W Bro b A Woodward, near the G L of Ohio; R W Bro
D B Tracy, near the G L of Michigan ; R W Bro T L Power, near the G L of
Mississippi, R W Bro J K Wlîeeler, near tli G L of Connecticut; l W Bro D W
Tallcoti., near the G L of New York; and M W Bro Englesby, near fe G L of Ver-
mîîont, Representatives to other Grand Lodges will be appointed soon.

The following Bretliren have also been appointed, or nanied, as Grand Reprsen-
tatives of these several Grand Lodges, near the Grand Lodge of Quebec, nanely:-
R W Bro W B Colby, from G L of District of Columbia; R W Bro J H Iaaeson, frou
Cx L of Maine; R W Bro I il Stearns, fron G L of New Hampshire; IR W Bro M IL
Meigs, M D, froni G L of Wisconsin; R W Bro E Kemp, from G L of Texas; R W
3Bro H P Leggatt, from G L of Nebraskn; R W Bro Hon Thomas Wood, fron G L of
Nova Scotia; R W Bro Thomas Milton, fron G L of Nevada; W Bro C Judge, from
O L o! Kansas; R W Bro G H Borlase, fron G L of Illinois; R W Bro James
Dunliar, from G L of Ohio; Rl W Bro Alexander Murray, fron G L of Michigan ; R
I Biro S J Foss, from G L of Mississippi; V W Bro Coquillette, from G L of
Connecticut; R W Bro Frank Edgar, from G L of New York, and R W Bro Isaacson,
from G L of Vermont.

Sliould any of tliese Grand Iepresent.itives be present at this aninnal conmunica-
tion and present their credentials, they will, I am sure, rcceivd froi you a hearty
fraternal welcomie.

DISPESSATMONS FOR NEw LODGEs.

Since our last annual meeting, I have granted Dispensations to forn the thrce
following lodges. namely; the Graham Lodge at Bolton Centre, the Caîadian Lodge
Granby, and the Excelsior Lodge at Actonvale.

These were favorably recommended by the D D G M'S of the respective Districts
wheîr(rein they are situated, and also by the lodges nearest to them, and I trust they
will be found to have made such progress as shall entitle then to receive Warrants of
Constitution at this Communication of Grand Lodge.

PRESENTATION.

After the formal dissolution of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Quebec and Three
Itivers, the Brethren of that Provincial Grand Body, presented their mnagnificent
banner and a lar;re portion of their regalia to this Grand Lodge. Our grateful thanks
arc due, and will, I know, lie heartily and unanimously tendered to these Brethren
and lodges for their gencrous and timely donation.

CONSTITUTION.

The conmitteec appointed by the Board of Gcneral purposes to supervise the point-
ing of the amended Constitution, prompitly and faithfully discharged their important
duties, and deserve, as I have no doubt tiey will receive, your esp:cial commenda-
fion.

The committee on the very important subject of work have leld onc session, and
will propably be able to make report through the Grand Master at some early day.

GRAND LODGE CERTIFIcATEs.
Under the direction of the Board, an excellent plate for printing Grand Lodge

certificates lias been prepared. The design is beautiful, and is full of Masonic
significance. The vork has been skilfully and claboratcly execufted by Messrs.
Burland, Lafrican & Co. of this city, at a cost of!$500, and I trust the Certificates may
mncet tle generai approval of the Brethren.

LAYJNG A COnNER STONE.
In compliance with theî unanimous request of the municipal Councils, of the Town-

chips of Shipton and of the Village of Danville, in the Couuty of Riclimond, toIlay the
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Corner Stone ot the Magnificent Town liall proposed to be erected in their prospe--
rous and beautiful Village, I sumumoned an Emergent Communication of Grand Lodge
on Thursday, the 2Tth day of July, for the purpose of performuing taat interesting
cerenmony in a'ccordance withi the ancient customs of our Fraternity. The officers
and Brethren responded in large numberi. The day was favorable, and the concourse
of spectatorq fron the surrounding country and fron different parts of the Province
w%'as large. he officials and people.<6f the vicinity were unbounded in their liospita-
lity, and the exercises appear to have given general satisfaction.

This cvent will not be without historie interest as being the first of its kind under
the auspices of the Guand Lodge of Quebec.

The report of the cerenony, if piiited !in the Proceedings of Grand Lodge, Inay be-
usefil for the future.

OFFICIAL VISITATO.S.

Shortly after the lat. annual communication, a happy comîbination of circuistances
cnabled Ie to visit the City of Quebec, for the purpose of installiug and investing the
oflicers of G raud Lodge resident there. I need hiardly say to you tiat the Brethlren-
of the Ancient Capitol werc. as usual, most kind and courteous. It wvas an occasion
long to be renembered for many reasons, but especially as affording a mnucl-desired
opportunity of uniting with the Brethreni of that city in doing deserved lionor to the
highly esteemed ellicientnd Grand Lodge oflicers in that District. But Inced not assure
you how inucli our P D G M, R W Bro J S Bowen (wlho during the past year had
removed fron Ile city of Quebee to the city of Brooklyn, N. Y.) wras missed on that
occasion, as lie has been in ail th. deliberations of Grand Lodge.

Early in tlie Summer, I lad tle pleasure of fornally constituting La Loqe des Cours
Unis in this city, Io which Grand Lodge grafted a Warrant of Constitution at last
comumunli ttion. ]Being obliged to leave, however, before the close of the cerenony,
Ilie work was well conpleted by the co-operation of several Grand Lodge officers
present. I have reason to believe that this -Lodge is doing a good work, and will, I
trust, prove : lasing honor to tis Grand Lodge and to the fraternity in general.

It also afforded me much satisfaction to be able to accept tie rcpcated hearty inivi-
tation of the Oflicers and Brethren of Corner Stone Lodge at Cowansville, about mid-
sumnier, and witness the presentation of several valuable donations to the Lodge, by
its efficient master, and other zealous Brethren,-and it wras also a great pleasure to-
nicet there so inany of tlie Grand Lodge Officers of the Montreal and Bedford Dis-
tricts, and the oflicers nnd other menbers of varions Lodges li the vicinity. The
liospitality of the Lodge w'as nost generous, and ail present seeenid to cnjoy thema-
selves in a becoming manner.

My informal visits to Montreal have been frequent and of the most pleiasant char-
neter, and vou ineed not be told that our Bretlhren here, Masonically and otherwise,
ever prove tlcmselves worthy of the netropolitan city of the Dominion.

It has been to nie a source of deep regret, tlaat I have not been able to nake more
numuerous official visits, in ail parts of our jurisdiction ; but the nunierous duties de-
volving ipon mie lin the guidance and direction of G. L. affairs, rcquired iy almîost
constant presecnce at home, that no opportunity for promoting its welfarc might bc
neglected, and thant no important correspondence fron homae or abroad maighat renain,
long uinanswered, Thie bretlren will, tlierefore, kindly exercise due forbearanice and
overlook these and otlier shortcomings,

GRAND LODGE OF nELGIU3.

A communication lias been received from lhe la Grand Orient of Belgium requesting
Ilae establishment of fraternal intercourse between tliat Grand Body and the Grand'(
Lodge of Queblec,

IIaving reason to believe that the Royal Grand '..iaster of that Grand Orient haS•
caused to be enforcel in ail Lodges within hIli jurisdiction a strict adlierence to tle
ancient landnarks of the F raternity in eschewing all interference in religions sectar-
lanasn and party politics, and is otlaerwise naking tiat Grand Body wcorthy of uiii-
versal recognition and fraternal fellowslhip, I have no liesitation in saying to Grand
Lodge, tiat it is my haoac anl expectation fiaat full inquiry into al] the circunstances
wvill lead to the establishment at an early day, of fraternal intercourse between and
the interchange of representatives with the Grand Orient of Bclgiuni, and thus laelp.
to strengtelin the ties wiich sliould bind America and Europe more closely togethier,.
and so aid lin the establislhntxît ol peace on earth and good vill among meu.
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a. M. OP ENGLAND).
Shortly after the arrival at Washington, of the M. W. Grand Master of ftle United

Grand Lodge of England, as Prcsident of the Joint High Connission, I directed the
Grand Secretary to forward an official communication to our noble and Most Wor-
shipful Brother, expressing our higliest fraternal regards. congratulating hin upon
his inportaint appointient, - praying that the best results to the nations
involved, and to ftle entire wYorld, miglit flow from the labors of the Commission, and
begging nis acceptance of a banquet in bis lionor in the city of Montreal, under the
-auspices of the Grand Lodge of Quebec.

A most courteous reply wvas received thereto, intinating that cirt umstances might
hasten bis departure froin Washington to England, inediately after the close of the
labors of the Conmission,so that he niglt be unable to visit the Dominion or accept our
kind invitation.

"G-RAND LODGE OF CANADA."

Although compassion dictates flic exercise of the virtue of silence anent the doings
for the ~past year, of the G rand Lodge of c Canada," yet candor compels me to say that
most of the evils which have afflicted the crnft in these tou provinces during the past
twenty-two months bave been alinost vholly due to ber unfraternal course. iow-
ever, in view of all the circumstances, the Grand Lodge of Quebec could well afford
magnanimiously to practise charity which suffereth long; and to trust in the Great
Architect of the Universe so to order his good Providences that the day might not
soon, if ever dawn, on whicb, forbearance on our part would cease to be a virtue.

Sidelity to the principles of Freemasonry onwhichour action was based ini forming
this Grand Body, duty to the numerous Grand Lodges whicl have already recognized
us,--and thle maintainance of the doctrine of exclusive Grand Lodgejurisdiction would
soon unless averkd, denmand of us the vindication at all hazards, of our riglit and title
to undivided suprenacy witlin the Province of Quebee.

And few of you will be surprised to learn that the principal officers of sone of the
most influential Grand Lodges which have recognized the Grand Lodge of Quebec,
have beein seriously considering whether the Grand Lodge of I Canada" vas longer
-entitled to fraternal recogiition and support, in view of ber repeated, unconstitutional
invasions of the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge by flie establishment of private
Lodges therein. Many Grand Lodges of the United States have withdrawn fraternal
fellowship from the Grand Orient of France, for a like invasion, only to a much lesser
extent. of flic jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana. I need hardly assure
.you, my brethrcn, that I have used my best endeavors to have any such action anenît
the Grand Lodge of I Canada " deferred a little longer at least (for witli all lier faults
we love lier still) in the hope and belief thatere long she would retrace her footsteps
froni the verge of the precipice to whicli she seemed inevitably to be drawing near.

Nor have our expectations been wholly vain. 'Thc dawnings of the spirit of con-
ciliation seema fo be appearing in fliat Grand East. Our repeated overtures to secure
peace, harmnony, and the constitutional adjustnent of all existing difliculties, although
repeatedly spurned, have, nevertheless, borne some fruit, and thîcre now seems
reason to hope thatat a very early day, all discordant circumstances will have passed
away, and that the Grand Lodge of 1- Canada" will be constitutionally re-constructed
into the Grand Lodge of Ontario, and divine peace bear sway nasonically over these
two Provinces. betwcen which alone should exist that generous rivalry which can
lest work and best agree.

PUBLIC DIVINE SERVICE.
The members of the Grand Lodge will be pleased to learn that it bas been arranged

to continue the goodly custoni iuaugurated at our first annual coinnmunication, of
having publie Divine service during our present meeting, and that our Iev. Brother,
ihe Grand Chaplain, will deliver an appropriate discourse on the occasion. It well

becomes flie G. L. of Quebec pubiecly to offer devout thanksgiving to Alnighty God
for Ris nany and great favors vonchsafed to us during the past year.

TExPERANcE.

A Freemnason is under peculiar obligations to praetice this cardinA virtue in its
moist compreiensive significance. The novitiate is carefully tauglit f0 exercise due
restraint over all bis appetites and passions, and to pursue such a prudent and well-
regulated course of discipline as nay best conduce to the preservation of his corporeal
and mental faculties in their fullest energies, thereby enabling him to exercise those
talents whierewitih God bath blessed bim, as well for bis glory as for the velfare of bis
fellow crcatures.
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The more advanced Mason is under still greater obligation to inaintain in its fullest-

splendor, this crown of the four cardinal virtues, Teniperance ; and there are amongst
li; multitudes whîo faithfully discharge this most important duty to tlhemselves,--to-
others, and to the Great Ruler and Governor of all; but it is very sad to be compelled
to acknowledge that there are those of our number, wlio,while commendably resisting-
many other temptations, suifer themselves to indulge in the excessive use of intoxi-
cating drinks.

From this cause inuch injury is brouglit upon themselves and sorrow upon their-
families; others are led thereby into temptation, and great scandal is brouglt upon.
our beloved iraternity.

It iay not be practicable to say wvhat, in this niatter, is the exact ride of duty-
binding iipon all men under all circuimstances; but itmay be safely asserted that he-
who indulges this and any other like appetite to the greatestimoderation, is a prudent
man and a good Freemason; and it is probably truc that, for many men at least, the
safest rule is totally to refrain from the lise of all that intoxicates. Lodges, too, should
carefully avoid all arrangements vhich tend la any way to intemperance and excess.

MAsOSIC LITERATURE.
It is the dluty of every craftsnan to devote his leisure hours more especially to the

study of such of the liberal Arts and Sciences as nay lie within the compass of his
attainient, and, without neglecting the ordiiary duties of his station, he is to consider
himaself called upon to mnake a daily advancement in Masonie knowledge.

No previous age afforded such ample facilities to enable the zealous Mason suc-
cessfullv to cultivate his intellectual and moral faculties, and thus enable him to-
show forth the glory of God, and render himself useful in proinoting the happiness pf'
mankind.

The inestimable blessings of the Priiiing Press arc nowhere more apparent than la.
affording more light in Masonry. 'The rich and varied literatnre of the craft cvery-
vhere abounds. Proportionate to one's means, a well selected private library, is a

necessity to the seeker alter Masonic truth, and particularly to hii who vould fit
hiimself acceptnbly to perforn whatever oflicial duties mnay be devolved upon him by
the affection and favor of his brethren.

Nor can I forbear expressing my high appréciation of the value to the Crait, of the
nany excellent periodicals rDow published in almost every portion of the globe, and I
beg to suggest to all, and especially to nicwly-madc brethren, that next after having
become possessors of copies of the constitution of the Grand Lodge, and the By-Laws of
their own private Lodge, they should become permanent subscribers to one or more
?Masonic periodicals, as their means shall allow.

•FREEMASONRY AND CuRISTIANITT.

Althoughi Frecmasonry recquires no defence from its votaries, yet in deference to
the objections ofmany friendly non-Masons, who occasionally express their nisgivings
anent our fraternity because, as thcy allege,of its non-recognition of Christianity. I am
constrained to depart so far fron our ordinary rie of strict silence as to say, for the
gencal information of such, that Frceemasonry at present consists of at least three
grand divisions, nainely: Ancient Craft or Symbolic Masonry; Royal Arch, or Capit--
ular Masonry ; and Knigits Templars-Chivalric, or Christian Masonry. Other more
inclusive divisions need not lere be alluded to. The first of these, the Ancient or
Symabolic, is based upon these universal principals of true religion, the Fatherhood of
God, flic Grcat Architect and Ruler of Heaven and Earth, and the Brotherhood of
Nan, and its special Historic, traditions extend from the carliest period to the con-
pletion and dedication of King Solonmon's Temple; The Royal Arcli or Capitular, is
based upon the saine great principles, more cxtensively elaborated and applied, and
its historie traditions extend to the restoration of a chosen people from Babylonian
captivity anrd the rebuilding of the Temple under Zerubbabel; the third, or Templar
Masonry, is of naorc modern origin, and is chielly based upon the great principles and
listoric tacts of the Christianu faith.

The objections, therefore, sometimes concientiously raised by non-Masons, that
Masonry is non- or anti-Christian, is a generalization too sweeping in character, and
springs from a want of knîowledge of the great facts pertaining to our Fraternity.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIrLES.

For the information of younger Brethren, and for other obvious reasons, I am in-
duced briefly to enunciate the few following fundaniental principles of Freemasonry
anent the organization of Grand Lodges, and having especial reference to the M. W.
the Grand Lodge of Quebec.

In every distinct Territory, hiaving a Legislature of its own, there exisis the Masonic-
right to (form) an independant, sovercign Grand Lodge.



A convention of Representatives of thrce private Lodges, duly authorized, and
regularly assembled, may, without let or hindrance, form a Grand Lodge in and for-
the said Territory; but it has become a very generally accepted rule that a majority
of the private Lodges situated theIein should take part in said convention, or acquiesce
in ils action.

The consent of any Mother Grand Lodge, however desirable, is not essential or ne-
cessary ; nor can any Grand Lodge, constitutionally interfere with, or in any way
liglitfully hinder, said private Lodges in the exercise of their inherent right to form
a Grand Lod ,e of their own in such Legislatively distinct Territory, no matter what
prior authority she may have exercised over thein.

A Grand Lodge thus regularly formed in unoccupied or diszevered Territory, pos-
sesses the inalienable riglit of exclusive jurisdiction ovei ail Symbolie Lodges of
Freemasons within said Territory ; and no other Grand I odge can lawfully form new
private Lodges, or reconstruct old ones, from and after thie formation of the new Grand
Lodge ;--and it is incumbent on any private Lodge, whicl through inadvertence or
otherwise vas not represented at the convention which formed the new Grand Lodge,.
to secure enrollment on its Registry at the earliest period practicable ; and not ouly
ail private Lodges but ail unafiiliated, or other individual Freemasons, officiai or
other, resident or sojourning within lier Territorial jurisdiction, arc constitutionally
amenable to lier authority for any Masonie acts wlich are in contravention of her
sovereignty.

Any arrangements which may have been entered into, prior to the formation of the
,ew Grand Lodge, by any other Grand Bodies, anent the continuance of any Lodge

according to its oivn will, under the authority of some other Grand Lodge, yet ivithin
the Territory of the newly-formed Grand Body, are contrary to the constitutions of*
the Fraternity, injurious to the unity, harnony and prosperity of the Craft, subversive
of Grand Lodge Sovereignty, and consequently, of no binding force on the new Grand
Body.

The enunciation of many other fundamental facts and principles of like importance
will be found in extenso in our address of date Nov. 20, 1869, to the Grand Lodges of
the world,-in the statement concerning the G. L. of Quebec, of date April 20, 1870
-in Procecdings and other Documents, issued by this Grand Lodge, and especially
in the able Reports of the Comittees of Foreign Correspondence and Jurisprudence,.
of the many Grand Lodges which have recognized us, and in others which favor our-
cause,-ailo in the claborate editorials and correspondence in nearly all tle Masonic
periodicals throughout the world, and in aliost any reliable work on Masonie Juris-
prudence.

The few articles, or addresses, whiclh have appeared in opposition to the rightful
claims of Quebec, have been refuted over and over again, and there is good reason to
believe that at least somne of their authors will recant tlcir erroneous opinions at an
early day, as sone of the ablest Masons who had been misled by incorrect or insuffi-.
cient information have heretofore donc, to their own bonor and to the good of the
Craft.

DEATIIS.

During the past ycar we have been called upon again and again, by niost solemn.
admonitions, to regard the uncertainty of huian life, the immutable certsinty of
death, and the vanity of ail earthly pursuits.

M. W. Brother James Dean, Past Provincial Grand Master of Quebec and Tlree
Rivers, and honorary 1). G. M. of this Grand Lodge, is no mûre. He lived generally
belovcd; lie died deeply and universally regretted. It is fitting that a memorial page
of our printed proceedings be dedicated to the memory of this good man and eminent
Mason.

Our vencrable Brother Magoon, of Doric Lodge, Danville, and our Worthy Brother
Andrew McKay Smith, of Victoria Lodge, Sherbrooke, have also passed to their rest.
since we last assembled in annual communication.

The removal by death of other Brethren will bc suitably noticed by the District
Deputy Grand Masters.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

On the morning of the 15th instant, I received from the Grand Secretary a docu-
inent of date the 14th, and signed by M. W. Brother A. A. Stevenson, Chairman, and
R. W. Brother Thomas White, jr. Secretary of a Committee of seven, appeinted by a
meeting of representatives of Lodges in this Province, as yet on the Registry of the
Grand Lodge of " Canada," asking for a conference anent the existing state of Masonie-
affairs in this Province, and the restoration of hiarmonv to the Craft therein.

On the evening of the saine day I came to this city, and held a council of officers
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of Grand Lodge, and oflicers and brethren of most of the Q. R. Lodges in Montreal, when
the whole subject was carefully considered at length, and in the best possible spirit.

On the loth I appointed the following distinguished brethren, namely : R. W. Bro.
Pratten, Quebec, D. G. M. ; R. W. Bro. Meigs, G. S. W., Bedford; R. W. Bro. Milton,
G. J. W., 3fontrcal; 11ev. Bro. licid, G. C., Sherbrooke; R. W. Bro. Edgar, P. D. D.
G. M., Montreal; R. W. Bro. Isaaeson, G. Sec, and W. Bro. M. W. Tait, a committee
to confer vithi the committee of brethren aforesaid, on Wednesday, the 2oth instant,
if practicable, and expressing the hope that ali their nutual deliberations woulid be
conducted in a truily Masonic spirit, and that the results of their conference miglit be
a neans of restoring peace and hariony to the Crift ; and to nake report thereof to
ie innediately after tlcir conference. On the 21s; instant the following report was
reccived from the Grand Secretary as the resuilt of the deliberations of the joint
conmmittees:

Tl WhereCas, unhappily, differences and disputes have arisen, and are now existing in
masonry in the Province ol Quebec, between Grand Lodge of Quebec, A. P. & A, M.,
and her subordinates on the one part, and the several lodges in the said Province still
holding under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Canada on the other part.

"And, whereas, with the view to terminate and for ever end said difference and to
restore harmony throughout the craft in the said province, the said lodges, to wit;
the said party of the second part, are willing to amalganiate and join with the said
party of the first part, to wit: the said the Grand Lodge of Quebec; and the said
party of the first part are willing to aecept said lodges into their organization or
Grand body, the sanie as if they, the said lodges, had origiially taken part in said
Srganiz-tion.

"And is agreed by both said parties that all questions, viz, naines of lodges,
distribution of property in the case of duplicate lodges, and priority of number in the
case of ail lodgcs, shall be left entirely to a coimittee cf six, three of wlom shall be
named froin the party of the first part, and thrce fromi the party of the second part
with power to said comnittec to naine an arbitrator, and the decision of said coin-
maittee and umpire to :e final.

" And the comnittee representing the G. L. of Q., lereby agree to subnit the above
terms for the acceptance of tleir Grand Lodge. And the conmittee representing the
lodges under the jurisdiction of the G. L. of C., hereby agrec to recommend the above
teris to the representatives of the lodges at a meeting to be ield by such representa-
tives for that purpose.

In accordance witl the provisions of the Con4itition for Ie consideration of
matters of special importance, I have directed the President of the Board of General
Purposes to subnit the above to a fuill Board for ie iiiost careful consideration, and
imiake report thereon to the Grand Lodge for its action.

The whole subject is of vast importance, and I carnestly entreat you air to deliberate
upon ib iii that truily fraternal and conciliatory spirit wlieh lias ciaracterized all our
doings Iitherto,-to nake all possible allowances and concessions consistent with
honor,-with the Constitutions of the Fraternity,-and with the dignity and in-
tegrity of this Grand Lodge, so that whatever action nay be takenl by us shall be
promotive of the unity, harmony and prosperity of the Craft, both in this Province
and in the sister Province of Ontario, and also througiout the world. Blessed, indeeI
are the Peaccnakers.

CLosING wOlIDs.

And now, Brethren, as your seryant and representative, it beconies me to return to
you all my gratitude for your distinguished favors, and for your unceasing kindness
and forbearance amidst all ny oflicial labors, wiich, like muost human efforts, have
been very imiperfect; and I beg all my fellow-officers to accept ny licarty thanks for
tiheir wise and prudent counsels, their untiring co-operation, and the faithiul discharge
of ticir respective duties. Nor can 1, in, closing, forbear congratulating you on the
inparailleld success of tiis Grand Lodgc. The Great Ruler of the Universe lias niost
signally blessed us with unanimity, and prosperity at home. and vith hîosts of friends
abroad. It nîow, therefore, only remains for- us, in the exercise of the genuine spirit
of our noble Order, ta heal all past difference, vith whomsoever they maay inîfortuna-
tely have existed, and unitedly strive for the early and perfect completion of the
great work so well begun, each one remembering to perfornm well his allotted task
vhileit is yet day, so tiat, wien tlis transitory life shall have passed alay, we may

each be reccived into the Grand Lodge above, vith the velconc plaudit, well donc,
thou good and faithful servant, enter thou in.o the joy of thy Lord. Amen and
Amen.

JOHN Il. GRAHAM.
IcM.MoXD, P. Q. Sept. 20,1871. Grand Master.
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THE RECENT NEGOCIATIONS IN QUEBEC.

Wre stated in the last number of the CRAFTSMAN the proceedings
which had been talcen by the Right Vorsliipful-the Deputy Grand
Master, under lte resolution of Grand Lodge, with a view to a settle-
ment of the disputes whieh had arisen in the Province of Quebee. The
meeting hlild on the 13th September, was, as we have learned, very
largely attended, all the lodges working under the Grand Lodge of
Canada, with one exception, being represented; the worshipful master
of the excepted Lodge liaving signified in writing his vievs on the sub-
je.ct. The question at that meeting was fully and frankly discussed, the
only difference of opinion arising, not on matters of substance,
but of form, as to the best mode of proceeding. It was at last agreed
to appoint a committee to confer with one to be appointed by the so-
called Grand Lodge of Quebee, and the meeting adjourned with the un-
derstanding that it shoild again be called together after the conference
to confirm whatever decision might be arrived at. The Committee or-
ganized by appointing M. W. Bro. Stevenson, Chairman, and R. W.
Bro. White, Secretary ; and these brethren at once communicated with
R. W. Bro. Tsaacson, the Grand Secretary of the so-called Grand Lodge
of Quebec, informing hlim oi the.appointment of a Committee and asking
that one might be named by his Grand Master to confer vith it. Tho
application received prompt attention; the Committee vas appointed;
and the two Coininittees met on the 21st instant to consider the ques-
tions at issue. The protocols of the conference we publish elsewhcre,
and we invite the reader's attention to them.

We confess that -when we first received thein, we vere amazed at the
extent to which the loyal brethren of Quebee had gone in their desire to
restore peace to the craft. A perusal of the protocols convinced us that
they had practically yielded everything. The first proposal submitted
by the Committec from the lodges working under the Grand Lodge of
Canada, ought to have been accepted it as a fair and reasonable basis
of settlement. It was a proposai which, while recognizing the existence
of the so-called Grand Lodge, and accepting it as it stood, recognized
equally certain rights in the lodges which, in obedience to their solemn
obligation of allegiance to the Grand Lodge, had refused to join in the
novement which led to its formation. It proposed a union upon such

terns that both the parties could enter it with their self-respect, their
amour proprc, unassailed ; and therefore it proposed a union which would
be lasting in its effects, and which would have tended to the peace and
prosperity of the united body. It was met by a practical negative!
Look at the alterations proposed in it, and it will be seen that not one
feature was nceepted. From the outset thus, as appears from these
protocols, there was a studious resolve on the part of the Quebec
seceders -to yield nothing, and to accept union only on
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terms of humiliation to their brethren of the Grand Lodge of Canada.
While everything dono by the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec was to
be declared legal, the acts of the Grand Locige of Canada were to be
branded with the brand of illegality. Whilo the open robbery of war,
rants on the part of the promoters of the rebellion; was to bc condoned,
the act of the Grand Lodge of Canada in giving duplicates to loyal
brethren of lodges, whose warrants had thus becn stolen, was to be con-
demned. Tliw at the very ontset a cup of humiliation was presented;.
and for a time it secied probable that, except at the price of its bcing
drained to the last drop, no approach at settlement coild be arrived at.
The midnight hour passed, an hour and a half more was exhausted, and
then it vas deeced expedient by the cooler hcads to sleep over the
p-roblen. Morning caime and w'it.h it other proposails. Those subnitted
by Bro. White werc surely humble enough to satisfy any one. Yet
no. Even the words of the loyal brethren could not be accepted, and
at hst the resolutions handed in by Bro, Isaaeson, with tlie alteration of
a wordor two, were agreed to. It seems to us extraordinary that so muclh
humiliation should bave been accceptd even in the interests of peace. Outr
Quebec loyal brethren in accepting these resolutions miost assuredly gave
evidence of a spi rit in striking contrast with that in wlich tley were met;
and while every Ontario mason with a spark of honour in hin, would
have justified their refusinîg to submit so far, all will admire the spirit of
regard for the peace and prosperity of our ancient crafü whicl prompted
them to accept almost anything rather than be the cause of the perpet-
uation of divisions, to which they were in the fiist instance no parties,
but which are unfortunately a source of scandal to Freenasonry.

Our readers vill learn with astonishment that even these resolutions,
humiliating as they were, were not sufficiently so to suit the tastes of
the blood-and-thiunder orators of the so-called Grand Lodge o.f Quebec.
In spite of the fliet that they were the resolutions of their own Com-
nittee, as the protocols show, they were ignominiously rejected, and a
series of resolutions passed, so insulting in their tone as to make their ac-
ceptance impossible, and to put al! further conference vith the men who
could pass themoutof the question. The extraordinary feature about themin
is that they appear to have been nioved by a mem ber of the Committee
of Conference which had previously met. We cannot at this moment
trust ourselves to write of the proceedings as they deserve. The Deputy
Grand Master has again sumnmoned the representatives of the loyal
lodges to consider the position in its new aspect. At the tinie w write
we have not learned the result of that meeting, but hope yet to receive
it before going to press. We fancy the decision arrived at will be at tle
least sufficiently decided in tono to make the future position of the
lodges a matter of no doubt. One thing we can assure our loyal breth-
ren, they will bave the hcarty sympathy and support of the Frecnasons
of Ontario in the loyal stand we expect them to take. They have shown
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an earnest disposition to heal tho breach and restore harmony to tie
craft. In doing this they have been influenced simply by a desire to
remove from their own Grand Lodge aIl cause of dispute, and not by any
personal feeling; for we h appen to know that the acceptance of the reso-
lutions adopted at the conference would have been the signal for the
withdrawal of nany from the craft. They have been met in a spiritof
arrogance and pride, which is as discreditable to those
who were guilty of it as it is insîulting to them.
Hereafter they, at least, cannot bc charged vith being in any way the
c'ause of the diflicuIlties that exi.t; and they may rely upon it that the
Grand Lodge, to which they have so loyally adhered, and for whose
peace they w(ere willing to sacrifice so much, will stand loyally by
them. The threats of the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec are as the
idie wind. But vere they even foolish enough to enforce them, and
did they find American Grand Lodges foolish enougli to second them
in the attenpt, the fact would make no difference. The Gr ,d Lodge
of Canada w ill never consent to forego its protection over its own loyal
subordinates at the dictation of a foreign body, however influential it nmay
be. Existence as a Grand Lodge upon such terms would be too humilia-
ting to bc accepted by the inembers of the Grand Lodge of Canada.

THE BALTIMORE MEETINGS.

During the week commencing Septeinber 1sth, the city of Baltimore
was the scene of probably the grandest series of inasonie celebrations
ever held on this continent. The triennial convocations of two of the
highest Masonie Bodies in the United States, the General Grand
Chapter, and the General Grand Encampment-irew together an im-
mense number of masons from every State in the -Union. The official
delegates to these Grand Bodies were, in general, escorted by private
mnembers and officers of the different commanderies, who with their
lady friends, were desirous of participating in the festivities peculiar to
the ocasion, most of thern being accompanied by bands of music from.
the different cities. One Comnandery had its own band, all composed
of Templars. A large number of strangers were likewise attracted to
the city, to witness the celebrations, the magnitude and extent of which
were sncb, that we can on ly hope to give a slight sketch ef thie proceedings.

Monday was principally devoted to the reception of visitors,
and the arrangements of thé Baltiniore brethren in this res-
pect, were w'orthy of all commendation. All were accommodated as
suitably and conveniently as the crowded state of the city would allow.
The delegates froi the Grand Priory of Canada, Emmnent Fratres
‡ Henry Robertson, Grand 13ub Prior, and R. Ramsay, P. G. Sub Prior,
arrived in the afternoon, and were cordially welcomed by Sir Knight
E. T. Schultz, the Secretary of the Committee of Arrangements. They
-were taken to Levell's Rooms on Fayette street, a central location,
where comfortable and commodious quarters had been secured for them.
Tieir host and hostess were exceedingly kind and attentive, and they
vere amply provided with every requirement that could be imagined

to add to their comfort during their stay. . In fact nothing could ex-
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cecd the courtesy and kind consideration,with which they were received,
by all witl whom they came in contact. Thename of Canada aippeaired
to be a sure passport to a cordial welcome everywhere, and it secmed
as if too much could not be donc, to show the feelings of re5pect and
esteem, entertained for us by our American brethren. The delegates
could only regret that more of our Canadian Templars were not prosent,
to share the honors and compliments bestowed on them.

In the evening, a convention of Masonic reporters on Foreign Corres-
pondence,was hield in the Masonie Temple, which was made the occasion
of a most pleasing and fraternal interchange of sentiment and brotherly
greetings, among these "brothers of the quill." About 80 were present,
the chair was occupied by Drummond of Maine, and Corson of New
Jersey acted as secretary. Speeches were made by the chairman and
secretary, by ouiley of Miss3uri, Parvin of Iowa, Robertson of Canada,
Simons of New York, Doyle of RlodeTsland, Mackey of South Carolina,
and others, and a delightful evening was spent. At the close an informai
meeting was organized, with Bro. Simons in the chair, and an incident
took place productive of a good deal of merrinent. Resolutions vere
duly passed, and Dr. Corson of New Jersey was formally and enphati-
cally crowned as "Poet Laureate " of the reporters. The address of
the chairman was niost excellent, and humorouis in the extreme, the
resolutions were capitally gotup, and the coronation speech by Hopkins
of Pennsylvania, and the reply of the recipient, who was, of course,
quite taken by surprise, were admirable.

Next morning, the Grand Encampment met in the Masonic Temple,
being escorted thither by a grand parade of all the Commanderies that
had arrived. All the knights were in fuil dress, and accompanied
by numerous bands. On reaching the Temple, they were received by
an 'address of w'elcome by the Grand Master of Masons in Maryland,
Bro. J. H. B. Latrobe, which wias responded to by the Grand Master of
the Templars, William Sewall Gardner, of Massachusetts. The Grand
Encamnpment then went into secret session.

The General Grand Chapter also met on Tuesday, and an address
was delivered by M. E. Comp. James M. Austin, of New York, General
Grand High Priest. In the evening, a grand banquet vas given in the
Maryland Instituite, to the Grand Encampment, by Mary Commandery,
No. 36, of Philadelphia, which wvas of the mîost recherche description.

On Wednesday theCanadian delegates formally visited the Grand En-
campment, according to a previous appointnent by the Grand Master.
They wore the full costume of the English Knights Templar, and
presented their credentials fromthe Grand Priory of Canada, wlich was
a most imagnificent specimen of the caligraphie art, and excited uni-
versal admiration. On being announced, a committee of reception
together with a Guard of Honor was sent out to receive theni and
escorted them into the Encampment, where they were presented by
Eminent Sir Knight James H. Hopkins, of Pcnnsylvania, and werc
received with the grand honors. The Most Eminent Grand Master,
William Sewall Gardner, then welcomed them in an appropriate address,
in which lie expressed thec great gratification experienced by himself
and the members of the Encampment, at receiving a visit from such.
distinguished brethren -from Canada. It was the first offilcial visit of
the kind, and lie hoped it was but the precursor of many more sucl
meetings, which would help to cement more strongly the tics existing
between them. le was sure that the Sir Knights present would do all
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they could, to rendor thoir visit agrocablo and ploasant, and he desired
that the Grand Priory of Canada should be informed of their apprecia-
tion of the high honor dono then by sonding the deputation, and that
thoy heartily returned the knightly courtesies and greetings contained
in their le.tter of credontials.

His addross was responded to by Eminont Frater Henry Robertson,
Grand Sub-Prior, who reciprecated the kindly expressions witi which
they were wolcomed, and assured the Sir Knights of the deop interest
taken by the fratres of Canada, in ail proceedings of their American
brethren. .l1e said that it atforded the delegates the greatest pleasure
to be piresent at the meeting of so many distinguished and influential
representatives of the craft, and to become personally acquainted with
those eminent miasons, whose names have long been as "housolhold
words," among Canadian Templars. The fraternal iindness and
knightly courtesy which they had already received, were exceedingly
gratifying, and but afforded another proof of the beneficial teachings cf
the Teniplar Order and of their true devotion to thoir knightly vows.
The depitation vas thon invited to seats on the dais. On their retire-
ment, they were again saluted with Grand Honors, and escorted by a
guard of honor.

They then visited the different ieadquarters, viz:-of Maryland
Commandery, No. 1, at Raincs Hall; Baltimore No. 2, at the Now
Assembly Rooms; Monumental, No. 3, at the Concordia Opera Flouse,
and othors, and also the rooms of the A. and A. Scottish Rite, which
wero ail beautifully and elegantly decorated and fitted up. At each
place they wore cordially velcomed and most hospitably entertained,
and were cscorted from one place to another by eaclh commandery to
the next. The Canadian regalia, differing so much from the Ainerican,
created a marked sensation, whcrevor it appeared, and excited universal
admiration for its bcauty and richness, and it was also acknowledgd.
by those who had given attention to the subject, to be the correct
costume. iDuring Ihe day, excursions took place down the bay, to
Fort Henry and other places of interest, and a parade ->f the
fire department was also held. The beautifil parks of Druid Hill,
Schuuetzen, and Patterson wero also great sources of attraction, and were
visited by many. In the evening concerts and balls were Il in order,"
at a nurnber of halls which w'ere prolonged to a late hour.

On Thursday, the grand parade took place, and words fail to give
any idea of the brilliant and inposing pageant. Bctween five and six
thousand Knights in full regalia, formed in lineon Broadw'.ay, and were
reviewed by the Grand Master, after iwhich they marched through the
principal streets, accompanied byforty bands of music. Thoir drill was
continued whie narching, as at the word of command, triangles,
crosses, double ard triple crosses, and other figures were formed and
changed again wthi great rapidity and procision. The showy uniform
Of the Knights,, their brilliant banners and badges, the crowds of spec-
tators, and the decorations of the houses and streets, altogother produced
a tout ensemble, magnificent in tho extremo, and the gorgeous spectacle
can nover be forgotten by those who witnessed it. The procession was
over an hour in passing a given point, and it was estimated that at least
200,000 people were in the streets through which it passed. A march-
ing prize, consisting of a superb Libation Service, was offered by Balti-
more Commandery, No. 2, for the bestnmarchingç and drill, andwas won
by Detroit Commandery, No. 1., of Detroit. :
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The G enrail Grand Chapter held a session in the afternoon, which
w-as attended by R. B. Comp. H).enry Robertson, P. G. J., who was re-
ceived with grand honors, and w-elcoied and introduced by the M. E.
G. 11. P. James M. Austin, in a few w-ell chosen remarks, to which
Comp. -Robertson replied in an appropriate mianner. XVhile he was
present, a most learned and interesting dieussion took place, on some
of the secret vorlk of the P. A. Degree, whicl was participated in by
Albert Pike, A. G. Mackey, and otier distinguished bretlren.

The saie afternoon, the Canadian delegation was honored with a sere-
nade, by the baud of the Morton Commandery, No. 4, of New York,
-which was iittingly aeknowledgcd by Emninent Frater Ramsay, and in.
the evening two other bands paid thein alike compliment. The ba::quet
to the Grand Eneampmnent by the Grand Conmandery of Maryland,
took place also on Thursday evening, and numerous balls, concerts and
other entertainments, provided a surfeit of amusements to the visitors.

On Friday,.many of tie Knights visited Washington,and held a grand
)ara:de on Pennsylvania avenue. About 3.000 were present, with 20
bands. 'lie bouses on the line ofnarch were decorated with the stars
and stripes, and embleniatic flags of the Masonie order. On passing
the Executive Mansion, the Knights were reviewed by Secretary Bout-
well, Postmaster-General Cresswell, and Solicitor-General Bristow, in
company witlh Gencrals Dent, Babcock, and Dunn. The Templars ex-
cited mueh flvorable comment on their line appearance and inilitary
novements. They dismissed at the Masonie Temple, w-here a banquet

provided by lie \Vashington Knights, was served, after which the rest
of the day w:as spent in visiting the Capitol, lhe Smithsonim Institute,
White Holise, ratent Office,- Navy Yard, Agricultural ureau, and
varions other places of interest. A ball took place in tle evening, at
the Masonie Temple, which was attended by the Canadian Delegates in
costume, but only for a short time, as they w-ere obliged to leave by the
night train for New York.

' )uring the sessions of the Grand Encampment the following items
of business, -mong others vere transacted. The Grand Mlaster of the
Templars in England, Most Eninuent Si- Knight William Stuart, was
elected an honorary iember of the Grand Euctampment, vith the rank
and title of Past Grand Master. A committee was appointed, to nego-
tiate treaties of amity withl the Governing Bodies of Templars in Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland. This conimittee is composed of the
following EminentSirlKnights: William S. Garner, of Massachusetts;
Johin W. Simions-, ofi New York; nd George S. Bl-ackie, of*Tenniesee, and
in such good hands, w-e are sure the wvork vill prosper. No change was
n-made in the uniform of the Knights Templar, no- was Ile adoption of a
special drill car-ried. A tax of five cents per- capita, on the muembership
of the dif'erent Grand Commanderies, was levied. The Grand Com-
manderv of Viginia w-as not allowed to withdrav fron the Grand
Encampment, but vas recogniized as holding authority over the com-
manderies in West Virginia.

The oflicers elected are as follows
J. Q. A. Fellows, New Orleans, M. E. Grand Master.
James H. HIopkins, Pittsburgh, R. E. Deputy Grand Master.
Vincent L. Hurlbut, Chicago, V. E. Grand Generalissiio.
nenjamin Dean, Boston, _ V. E. Grard Captain General.
Irving M. Smith, East Saginaw, V. E. Senior Warden.
William G. Patton, Meridian, V. E. Junior Grand Warden.
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Joln W. Simons, New York, V. E. Grand Treasurer.
Theodore S. Parvin, Iowa City, V. E. Grand Recorder.

New Orleans was chosen as the next plwe of meeting, on the first
Tuesday of December, 1874.

In the General Grand Chapter, a resolution vas passed, niaking Past
Grand Higli Priests icnbers of the Chapter. The use of" substitutes"
in the R. A. Degree, w-as, after a considerable discussion, declared tobe
permissable. The proper IR. A. W. was de(ided upon, chiefly through
the erudite and lueid dissertations of Comps. Pike and Mackey, in which
the truc derivation and subsequent flise interpolations were clearly
explained. The debate on the question of striking out the IPast Master's
Degree, ended by the Chapter refusing to nake any alteration on that
subject.

The oilicers elected are as follows:-
.f. E. Conip. Josiah 1l. Drumniond, Mainîe, G. Grand High Priest.

R. E. " E. H-. English, Arkansas, D. G. G. H. P.
R. E. " Charles I. Oler, Maryland, G. Grand King.
R. E. " Charles Marsh, California, G. " Scribe.
.R?.. E. " John McClellan, Boston, G. " Treasurer.
R E. " Crristopher G.Fox, Buîti'lo, G. " Secret ary.
R.1E. r Josepl Yeates, Illinois, G. " C. of H.
R B. " Dewitt C. Dawkins, Florida, G. c R. A. C.
The city of Nashville, Tennessee, wzas chosen as the next place of

meeting, Ind the tine, the last Tuesday in November, 1874.

GIRAN-D CHAPTER OF PENNSYLVANIA.

LE nIYNENMAN.

The Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania is a differently constituted body
from that of every other Grand Chapter, the Grand Chapter of England
excepted. It is not in the full sense an independent body although
clained so by somne of its imenbers. It is only so far independent as to
the management of its ftahial aifairs and the policy of its government
not conflicting with any principle, ancient usage or the established
landniarks of Masonry or the laws and governmnital polity of the
Grand Lodge. The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania has alway.s held and
clained Masonie jurisdiction over all tie legitimate degrees of Masonry
within the limits of the State, and cmbodied that claim in its titie. lt
maintains its sovereignty not by coercion nor the exercise of arbitrairy
power and does not cnquire into the doings of the Grand Chapter so
long as fundanental principles are not infringed. As the Royal Arch
degree vas originally conferred by those who possessed that degree
under a Blue Lodge warrant and conscquently vas recognised as a
legitimate Masonie degrce by the Grand Lodgc, so in accordance with
its constitutional prv ision it, (the Grand Lodge) still holds supervision
over the enactments and Masonie doings o? the Grand Chapter. As
an illustration o? tho supervision and authority whiclh the Grand
Lodge as the source of original Mfasonie power holds over the Grand
Chapter, w-e vill state that sone years ago a Constitution, by the com-
mittee appointed by the Grand Chapter, -was printcd and sunibitted,
to the Grand Chapter for adoption, whicl contained the following
articles. I The suspension or expulsion of a Royal Arch Mason from
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a Blue Lodge for nonpayinent of duos shall not affect lis standing as a
menber of a Chapter." " The suspension or expulsion of a Royal Arch
Mason froin a Blue Lodge for immoral or uniasonic conduct, shall not
of itself affect his standing as a Royal Arch Mason." Those desirous of
an entiro separation fron the Grand Lodge were confident of tho adop-
tion of that Constitution but the Grand Lodge authorities although silent
lad marked out the course Io adopt. An aged companion who had no
copyof th o printed Constitution although a mnember'of and P. G. H. P of
the Grand Chapter, had his attention called to the subject and vas
instrumental in having that Constitution tabooed. If that Constitution
had been adopted the G. M. of the Grand Lodge would have closed the
doors of the Grand and subordinate Chapters, and there wassome quiet
talk of doing away 'with granting dispensations to pass the chair. The
above as well as :111 action had in regard to the formation of the Grand
Chapter fron 1795 to IS24 proves lirst, that the Grand Lodge holds
jurisdietion over all legitimate Freemasenry which it decides to consist
of the E. A., F. C. and M. M. including the .Royal Arch, and second, that
no Iaw contravening that authority vill be tolerated, in Chapter
Masonry at least. The usage and authority the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania, holds over the Royal Arch degree and Chapter organiza-
tion, accords with that of the Grand Liodge of England. only the latter
lias been more consistent in not recognizing the mark and most ex-
cellent masters degrees, and to w'hieh the former has given a color of re-
cegnition by suffering the Grand Chapter to ineorporate those
degrccs in Chapter Masonry. In quietly allowing the Grand Chapterto
embrace those degrees and introduce thenm into Chapter Masonry
the. Grand Lodge has in so far committed itself in approving of T. S.
Webb's innovations. A thought has this moment impressed us which
we indite ailthoug it will not, be well taken. Ne revenue could
bo had for conferring those degreces as they are net recognised by
the Grand Lodge so no notice was taken of the Grand Chapter adding
thenm to its Chapter Masonry, but the Past Master does yield a.
revenue and it is beld on to.

The anomaly however exi.sts. The Grand Chapter recognises and its
subordinates confer the fourth, sixtli and seventh degree.s and the Grand
Liodge ecognises and its subordinates confer the first-, second, third
and fifth, the latter however onlyv by a dispensation granted for that
purpose. It is not however Ilhe P1. M. degree, which is in fact only an
installation ceremuonial, w'hich is enbraced and su1bject to Grand Lodge
jurisdiction, but the Royal Arch ailso. The Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-
vania maintains the principle and right fully i oo, according to the present
universaily rceogised systen, that Bue Masonry is the source aind
foundation of legitimate masonry, of which the Grand lodge is the
govcrning body. In it therefore resides properly all powcr and author-
itV and as the Royal Arch, divcsted of ail legendary myths accredited to
it, by successive interpolators, is the essentia and finale of the original
Master Masons degrce, it comes properly inder the supervision and
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge, where it should alw.ays havo renman-
Cd as the present Grand Lodge of England bas it, and has always resisted
every effort to recognise any othxer degrees. The Grand Lodgo of
Pennsylvania stultified itself, ignored its past history, its ancient and
legitimate authority, incorporated in its title and assuned to tlis day,
in allowing the Grand Chapter to w-ork degrees of which it had no
linoivledge and suffering it to interpolate degrees in Chapter Masonry
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according to the system devised by that charlatan ofcharlatans the
great degree manufacturer, Thomas S. Webb. A principle is an original
power, a primality, a departuro from which is violation of right and
truth. Freemasons present to the world and the novitiate is instructed
to believe that Frcemasoury is the saine and always bas been the world
over, Froi the above thore will bo seen that there is a differenco and
that the Grand Chupter of Pennsylvania violated an original principle
by introducin g nodern innovations into ils system of masonic, teacli-
ings. Masonry was introduced into this country froni England, where
there has been less change than in any other part of the world. The
innovations in this systen of masonry introduced by Webb and so
generally adopted in the United States has necessitated entitling it,
the American systen cf 1iasonry Io distinguish it from the original.
Every intelligent Frecmason knows that hIe mark and most excellent
degrees are modern, the latter mnanuflictured by Wobb. With this
Iknowledgo and a fair understanding of the history of masonry it is
inconprelhensible how men otherwise consistent, can, will, hold on to
that which 0they know to bc interpolated, and besides teaeh that no
innovations can be made in masonry and cause the neophyte to believe
that all its teachings are ancient. That surely is not honorable, is not
lonest. The stigma exissud must remain se long as the fabrientions
of Webb are rctained, and the sooner the Grand Chapter of)Pennsyl-
vania ents off the mark and mîost excellent degrees, and returns to the
original regimne the more consistent snd truthfliul will hci teachings bc
and like tle Grand Chapter of England hold the high position of con-
sistent adherence to the ancient svstem nd taaclings divestcd of all
innovations and interpolations of nicdern introduction into Chapter
à1asonry.

THE QUEBEC RESOLITTIONS.

The following, -ire the reseolutions refrred to in the circular of R.
W. Bro. White, as having been p.aised at Ihe reccnt neeting of the
so-called Grand Lodge of Qutlec:

Moved by R. W. Bro. Meigs, secondcd by R. W. B3ro.Re1bv. C. Clarke.:
Wlereas thie Grand Lodge cf Quebee. has been for the last tw. years
the supreme Masonie authorit.v in and for the Province of Quebec, and
las been recognised as such by twentythre Sovereign Masonie Bodies:
and whereas the Grand Liodge of Canada, in violation of the well
established principles of Grand TLodge supremacy, has persistently
and repeatedly invadcd and continues to invade the jirisdiction of this
Grand Lodge,--therefore be it.

IRESOLED,-Tlat this Grand Lodgo re-assert hcr supremacy as
Severeign Masonie authority in and fbr tie Province of Quîebec.

That alil aets of the Grand Lodge of Canada, in the formation of
Lodges and the issuing of duplicate Warrants, in this Provin ce since
October 20th 1869, were and are hereby dcclared to bo irregular and
an infringement of the rights of this Grand Lodge.

That the'Grand Secretary be instructed to invite all lodges, that were
in existence prior to Octobur 20th 1S69, in our territory, to affiliate
with the Grand Lodge with the same rights and privileges as if theythe
said Lodges, had assistcd in the formation of this Grand Lodge.

That the Grand Master bo authorized to proclaim at any time beforo
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-the next Annual Communication of this Grand Lodge, as may seem
best to him, non-intercourse with any Lodge orpretended Lodge in this

.jurisdietion that persistently refuses to recognise the supremacy of this
Grand Lodge.

Tiat to all Lodges irregularly formed since October 20th 1869, this
Grand Lodge is disposed to extend all the clemency that is consistent
vith the maintainance of thc integrity of this Grand Lodge, and the

-Constitution of the Order even to the issuing of new Warrants and
healing of work already done, provided alvays that the riglts ofLodges
already recognized by this Grand Lodge be not in any way infringed.

That the Grand Master bc authorized to order the fbregoing to
be communicated at scli tinie as mnay seem expedient to him, t those
Grand Bodies that are alrcady in fraternal correspondence with this
Grand Lodge, and request their co-operation and assistance in maint:in-
ing the authority and supremacy of the Grand Lodge of Quebec in zhe
Province of Quebee. and vindicating the sovereignty of Grand Lodges
in their respective territories.

THE COERENCE.

OFFicE oF DEPuTY GRAND MAsTER.
GAnaD LODGE OF A. F". & A. M. oF CANAD£.

10NTREAI L3rd1 October, 1871.

DEAR Sm AND ]3RoTIIEl:-

I send you herewitli protocols of Conference between the Committee
appointed at a meeting of the representatives of Loyal Lodges in this
Province and a Commnittce appointed by flie Grand Master of the so
.called Grand Lodge of Quebee.

You wvill sec from themi that the Conmmitees arrived at a basis of
union, by w-hich the diriielly now prevailing in the Craft in the Pro-
-vince might be rembovc3d, and Masonie peace and harmony restored.

I regret to say that notwitlstanding ithe extreme liberality of
hie concessions Iade by the Committece of Ihe Lodges working
-under the jurisdietion of tlie Grand Lodge of Canada, the so called
Grand Lodge of Quebece as, as I am informned, for I have not yet been
fiivored with anyollicial communication on the subjeet, refused to accept
the resolutions submitted to theni by their own Committee, but have,
instead, passcd resolutions insulting to tlie Grand Lodge of Canada, and
so humiliating in iheir terms towards the loyal Lodges in this Province,
as to make their acceptance impossible except at the sacrifice of all
self-respcct.

I have, therefore, to request that you will cause your Lodge to be re-
presented at a meeting to b1 held in this city on Thursday, the ·12th
inst., at the Masonie ll, Place d' Arns, at ten o'elock a. 111., for the
purpose of taking such action as may be deemed most wise in viev of
this proceeding on the part of the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec.
Ail Masters, Past Masters and Wardens will be -cligible to be present at
the meeting; and, wiore the Lodge so desires, it may elect a repre-
sentative, in the absence of any of those ofiicers, from among the mem-
.bershîip.

I have named ten o'clock in the morning as Ihe hour for the meeting,
in the hope that those members who desire to do so may be able to re-
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turn by the afternoon train ; and I am requested by tho Brethren in
Montreal to say that they will bc happy to have their Brethren from
the country to luni during the day.

Hioping to sec a full representation of the loyal Lodges at this meet-
ig.

I amn,
Yours faithfully and .raternally,

fIOS. WrITL, .Jr.,
Deputy Grand Master.

MASONIC CONFERENCE.

MONTaEAL, 21st Septeiber 1871.
A meeting of joint Cormittees, one naned by the M. W. the Grand Master of the

Grand Lodge of Quebece. the other by a meeting of representatives of Lodges of the
Province of Quebec, under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Canada, for the pur-
pose of a Conférence, having in view the restoration of harmony in the fraternity
wvithin the Province of Quebec, was held this cvening at the Masonic Hall, Place
<1 Armes.

IPESENT :
Mf. W. Dro. STVEENsoN. R. W. Bro. H. J. PATTEN.
R. W. " '111os. Wi-TE, Ji. M. R. MEGS.

I t Rev. H. MONTGo.MEr. " " Rev. C. P. REID.
« UTMAN. t "MILTON.

« " Eeg N. " : F. EnAn.
W." TUER. " " ysAAcsoN.

V. W. 11ro. TAIT.
On motion of R. W. Bro. C. P. Reid, seconded by R. W. Bro. Milton, M. W. Bro. A.

A. Stevensonl was uînanimously selected to act as Chairman.
On motion of R. W. Bro. White seconded by R. W. Dro. Monitgonery, R. W. Bro.

Isaacson was ruiiested to act as Secretary.
The blessing of the G. A. O. T. U. was inivoked on the deliberations of thel meeting

by R. W. Bro. Rev. C. P. Reid.
M. W. Bro. STEvFNsON t lien briefly stated the objct of the eceting. He read the

resolution passed in the Grand Lodge of Canada, under authority of wrhich a meeting
of representatives of Lodges in this Province working rnder that jurisdiction lad
been held ; and he also read the resolutions passed at that meeting. appointing the
Conmmittee, now present ivith the exception of V. W. Bro. Racicot, who vas unfortu-
natcly preventcd by business fron attending. le trusted that this conference would
result in the restoation of peace and harnony to the craft in this jurisdiction.

Alter a short pause, no mîenber of the conference rising to nake any observation,
«M. W. Bro. Stevenson stated that a Conmittec of vhlich le was a iemnber, learning
-that the grenîeral meeting could not be held mntil the evening, liad net :n tie after-
noon and liad prepared certain resoluttions, wliich they considered miglt forni the
basis of a union. He vould, therefore, in order to facilitate natters, submit the
folloving:

1. " That all acts donc by the Grand Lodge of Canada, and that of Quebec respec-
tively, within the Province of Qucbec, and all tl acts donc by the several lodges
hiailing fromn those bodies respectively, so far as the sanie are legal uinder the Consti-
tutions of the respective Grand Lodges, be Ieclared to be legal and binding Masonic
.acts.

.. "That all the Lodges within the Province of Quebec, whecher hailing fron the
Grand Lodge of Canada, or from that of Quebec, be re-nunbered on the Register of the
-Grand Lodge of Quebec, according to seniority, such seniority being determined by
the date of the original warrant, the Lodge being'held to bc the custodian of the war-
rant to whomri it vas originally granted, whether at this tiie in possession of such
warrant or nof.

3. I That all Masonic annk acquired cither in the Grand Lodge of Canada, or in that
-of Quebec, as well as that acquired in any subordinate Lodge in this Province be
maintaincd.

4. " Tlat the Grand Lod c shall be styled 'The United Grand Lodge of Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons of the Province of Quebec.'
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5. " Tlat at flic meeting of the Grand Lodge, at which the union is consummated,
the first business shall bu flic election of Grand Officers, in which the representatives
of ail the Lodges shall take part."

After sonie desuiltory conversation on these resolutions, R. W. Bro. Reid suggested
that the Comimittec from flic Grand Lodge of Quebee should consider the resolut-
tions alone. Tiiis wasat once acceded to, andl the Conmittee fron flic Grar.d Lodge
of Canada retired. Afler a short tine they were invited to return, when R. W. Bro.
Isaneson submnîitted the following :

First. That the first resolutien submitted should be expunged, and the follow-
ing substituted, Viz.:

That ail acts donc by flic Grand Lodge ofCanada within file Province of Quebec,.
and ail acts done by the several lodges hailing from the Grand Lodge, so far as they
do not ecnflict witl .lie acts of flic Grand Lodge of Quebcc, and are not antagonistic
to flic rights of Lodges and individual imasons under fhc jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of Quebec, shall be declared legal and binding Masonie acts.

That all acts of the Grand Lodge of Quebec within this Province, and all acts
done by lier severai Lodges, shall be declared legai and binding.'

" Se-oi/. Thxat ail ftl words in flic second resolution suibnitted after flic words,
'according to seniority,' shall bc struck ontand the following inserted in their place

Sucli seniority to be deterinined by the Grand Lodge of Quebue.1
I T/i. Thiat the whole of this resolution, as its stands, being agrced to shall

reinaîn.
Pourt?~. Thiat ftle fourth and fifth propositions being ohjected to-.in toto, shall be

struck ont."
R. W. Bro. W'hite enquired what acts would be considered as antagonistic by the-

ternis of hie first resolution? It wvas replied that acts of suspension would be, and
the issî:ing of duplicate warrants would also coic under thlis head.

R. W. Bro. WhIite said that so far as suspensions were concerned there were Io be
reiîoved in the event of agrecnent; but as to duplicate lodges, it mighit facilitate
natters to state at flic outset iliat as represcnting the Grand Lodge of Canada, they

could consent to nothing which would impueri the existence of any lodge noiw work-
ing under tliat 'rand Lodge.

A long coversation ensued, enbracing ail natters in dispute between flic parties'
but withî no apparent prospect of aniv satisfactory settlenient; and the Conmnittces
again separated witli the object of devising sone plan which would meet the mutual
objections. On r2assemlbling, R. W. Bro. Whîitc said fhiat flic difficulty about sus-
pension could bec met by excepting themîî in ternis in ftl first resolution ; and thtat as
flic statuts of diplicate lodges, in the 'natter of re-numbering, scemed to be the cliief
difliclity, le tholighît it could be met by striking ont flic words after 'i warrant,' ncar
the end of the 2ndfl resolution originally subnitted, and substituting the following:

Buit. in case of duplicate lodges the question of priority be submlitted to a Com-
mittee of six brethren, to be conposed equally of bretliren representing the Grand
Lodge of Canada and flic Grand Lodge of Qucbec."

And as to flic last two resolutions, whiile they thouglt they ouglt to bu conceded
in the interests of perfect liarmony and peace, they would not le pressed.

R. W. Bro. dgar sunbitted flic following as liaving been agreed to by the Com-
nittee fron flic Grand Lodge of Quebec

lst. That the Comnittee representing the Lodges in this Province holding war-
rants and wvorkinîg under and acknowlcdged by flic Grand Lodge of Canada, express
tlieir willingness to join flic Grand Lodge of Quebec as it at present exists, upon the
following ternis and conditions

" That the Comniittec representing the Grand Lodge of Quebec agree to reconmnend
to tliir Grand Lodge fliat thcir Lodges be accepted as thley stand at present, ail
question as to the naine of Lodge, priority of number, holding the Warrant of sucli
Lodges as have duplicate warrants by both Grand Lodges, be left entircly to a Coin-
mittee to be naned two, by , and two by ; this Commnittee to chose an
arbitrator, and their decision on all questions to be filal.

*AIl questions of priority of the othxer Lodges to be settled by the sane Conimitteer
The wvording of this resolution was stronglyobjected to. Butas the two resolutions

approaclied each otier pretty nearly, it was, after some debate, agreed to appoint a
sub-comnmittee to draft resolutions which might meet the views of both parties as
expressed during the conference, and adjoura until the following norning.

The following Comnittee was chosen for this purposo: M. W. Bro. Stevenson
.1. W. Bros. Isaacson, Edgar, White, Guitman, and V. W. Bro. Tait.

And the Conference adjourned at half-past one o'clock, a. m.
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MoNranA, 22nd Septcmber, 18'è1.

The Sub-Committee met this rorning in the Masonic Hall Rooms, Place d'Armes,
.and I. W. Bro. White subnitted the following draft of Rlesolutions :

Resolve /,-" That this Comnittee composed equally of representatives ot the Grand
Lodge of Canada, and of the Grand Lodge of Quebc, duly authorised by their respec-
tive Grand Lodges to act together in considering the unfortunate differences which
separate the Craft in this Province of Quebec, and being influenced by a desire to heal
those diferences and to restore harnony and peace to Freemnasonry within this Pro-
vince, nutually agrce upon the following terms as a basis for union, viz:

1. - ' That all acts donc by the Granud Lodge of Canada, within the Province of
-Quebec, except the acts of suspension arising out of the formation oftie Grand Lodge
of Quebec ; aid ail acts done by the Grand Lodge of Quebee, e::cepting suspensions
arising ont of flic diflrences incident to the formation of the said G-and Lodge, be
declared to be legal Masonic acts.

2. " 1 That all Lodges within the Province of Quebec, whietiher working inder the
Grand Lodge of Canada or under the Grand Lodge of Quebec, be re-numnbered on
lie Register of the Grand Lodge of Quebe according to seniority; and that with a

view to determining tlie question of seniority, the duty of suci re-numbering bie sub-
initted to a Commission to be composed of tlree brethlren to be named by the Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, and tliree brethren to be namned by the Com-
mitte represenîting the Grand Lodge of Canada, who shall have full pîower to take
evidence with a view to arriving at, a just conclusion, and who nay, if they so decire,
select some brotheras umpire in caseof any serious difference or opinion ; flic report of
sucli Commitiee t'O be final.

3. "That all Masonie rank acquired cither in flic Grand Lodge of Canada orin
lie Grand Lodge of Quebec, or in any Lodge working under tiiose Grand Lodges

respectively, bi maintained and continued.'
"And flie Conmîittec representing the Grand Lodge of Quliec liereby agrce to

subnit the above terns for the acceptance of their Grand Lodge; and the Comnittee
representing the Grand Lodge of Canada hereby agrec to reconimend tlie above terns
to the Representatives of Lodges working tmder the Grand Lodge of Canada, in the
Province of Quebec, at a meeting to be leld by suieh representatives, and to which
the Commictte arc required by the ternis of ticir appointment, to report, and to urge
that thcy lie accepted ; and that thereupon the said Lodges unite wvith the Grand
Lodge of Quebcc, and request the Grand Lodge of Canada, iii accordance with the
resolution passed at the last Annual Convention of said Grand Lodge, to give up and
cede all tlie territory which it has occupied since 1855 in that part of Canada constitut-
ing the Province of Quebec, make all just and proper fiuancial settleiments, renove
all suspensions, and do all such acts as mnay be necessary to a fuli and complete
recognition of flic Grand Lodge of Quebec."

R. W. Bro. Isaacson submiitted the followinîg draft Resolutions for adoption:
Wizercas, ulnhappily difierences and disputes havearisen and are now existing in

Masoury in tic Province of Quebec, betwecen the Grand Lodge of Quebec, A. F. and
A. M., and lier subordinatcs on the one part, and the several Lodzes in the said Pro-
vince still holding under tlie jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Canada of the other
part;

li 1iWheras with tic view to terninate and for ever end said differences, and to
restore hariony thiroughout flic Craft in the said Province, the said Lodges, to wvit:
the said party of fle second part arc willing to amalganate and join with flic said
party of the first part, to wit: the said The Grand Lodge of Quebec ; and flic said
party of the first part are willing to accept said Lodge into their organiz.ation or Grand
body the sane as if the said Lodges lad originally taken part in said organization.

"AInd il i ag'ecd by both said parties that all questions such as names of Lodges,
priority of Nuiimber, holding of Warrants and duplicate of Warrants in said Province,
shall bc left entirely to a Connittec ofsix, tlirce of whon shall b nancd from th
party of the first part, with power to said Committe to naie an arbitrator; and the
decision of said Committee and Umpire to be final."

The representatives of the Grand Lodge of Canada objcctcd to tliese resolutions be-
cause under tien the Conmnittec vould have power to consider tlie question of the
c::istcnce of duplicate or other lodges establisled since October, 1869, by ftle Grand
Lodge of Cana('a. On the other liand, R. W. Bro Isaacson explained that tlire
was no sucli intention, and that the resolutions did not give any siieli power to
flie proposed Committee. R. W. Bro. White suggested that this shouîld be clearly
stated in the resolutions; but as R. W. Bro. Isaacson declined to alter themi, it was
agrecd to submit both drafts to the general Comuittee.
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The Joint Commnittee asseibled at place of former meeting this day, at eleven
o'clock, a. m. Present :

M. WV. Bro. A. A. Stevenson, R. W. Bros. White, Isaar.io. Reid, Gutman, Milton,
Montgomery, Edgar, Erskine, V. W. Bro. Tait, and W Bro. Turner.

The draft Resolutions, as above, were submitted Ly R1. W. Bros Isaacson and
Vhite re.spectively. After a long discussion, the Committees separated, and on

reassenbling flic following vas subniitted and unanimonsly agreed to:
" Wher.as, unhappily, diffecnces and dispute" have arisen, and are now existing in

masonry in the Province of Quebec, beiween fic Grand Lode.e of Quebec, A. P. & A. M.
and lier subordinates on the one part, and ti- several lodges in the said Province
still holding inder the jurisdiction of tho Grand Lodge of Canada on the othier part.

"And, whereas, with the view to terminate and for ever end said difTerences and
restore hiarnony thirouîghoiut the craft in the said Province. the said* lodges, to wit -
the said part.y of the second part, are willing to amalgamate and join witlh the said
party of the first part, to wit: the said The Grand Lodge of Quebec, and the said
party of the first part are willing to accept said lodgcs into their organization or
Grand body, the sane as if they, the said lodges, had originally taken part in said
organiz.ation.

"And it is agreed by both said parties that all questions, viz., naines of lodges,.
distribution of property in the case of duplicate lodges, and priority of nuniber in the
case of all lodges, shall be left entirely to a coninittee of si\, thîree of whioi shall
be naied fron the party of the first part, and three froin the party of the second
part, with power to said coxmitfee to name an arbitrator, and the decision of said
conmîîittee and unpire to be final.

"And lthe commnittee representing the G. Li. of Q., hcreby agree to submit the
above t(rims for the acceptance ot thicir Grand Lodge. And the cominittee represei-
fiiig the Lodges unxder the jurisdiction of the G. L. of C., hercby agree to reccein-
mend the above terns to the represeitatives of the lodges at a meeting to be leld
by sunchi representatives for that purpose.

The Conference then adjourned.
A. A. STEVENSON,

Chairman.
Jouîz H. 1SAACSON,

&cretary.

THE QUEBEC DIFF.ICULTY.

We reccived, just before going to press, a copy of the resolitions
passed at the meeting of representatives of Lodges we-rkingr undcr dhe
jurisdiction ofthe Grand Lodge of Canada, in the Province of Quebec,
held at Montreal on the 12th instant, and have only .spaeo to give
then, reserving comnents until a fiture occasion. Wei may u;ention,
howevcr, that the meeting was well attended,all the L,.dges with one ex-
ception, Gaused by delay in the arrival of the Quebec steamer, being
represented either directly or by proxy. The utmost unanimity
prevailed, and the determination, in view of the insane and insulting
conduct of t:.e so-called Grand Lodge of Quebee, to maintain allegiiance
to the Grand Lodge of Canada, was hearty and spontaneous. Here are
the resolutions:-

" Moved by M. W. Bro. Stevenson, seconded by R. W. Bro. Erskine, c Whercas thle-
the representatives of the Lodgcs, working under the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons of Canada, acting under the authority of a resolution passed at
the last Annual Communication of the said Grand Lodge, did on the 13th.day of
September ult., appoint a committee or committees to be named by Lodges working
under other jurisdictions, with a view to the establishment of Masonie union and
harmony wvithin this Province.

" And vhereas by the report of the said Committee it appears that a conference was
.Jeld on the 21st and 22nd days of September, between it and a committee appointed
by the Grand Master of the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec. at which conference
certain resolutions were agreed upon as a basis of union, such resolutions being as
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appears from the protocols of the conterence, substantially those subnitted by the
Comniittee of the said so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec.

" And vhercas it appears that notwithstanding the extraordinary concessions made
by the Comnittee represcnting the Lodges working under the Grand Lodge of Canada
on thcir behalf, concessions more exacting than should, in the interests of ultimate
peace and harinony, have been demanded, the so-called, Grand Lodge of Quebec, at a
mneetim- held on the 28th September, declined to accept the resolutions, of the joint
conunitte, but passed others in their stead.

T icreforc resolved- .

1. "That in the opinion of this meeting of representatives of Lodges workingundcr
the Grand Lodge of Canada, flic resolutions passed by the so-called Gn. d Lodge of'
Quebec, are insulting to the Grand Lodge of Canada, and could not be accepted as a
basis of union c::cept by the sacrifice of ail self respect on the part of the said Grand
Lodge, and the Lodges working under its jurisdiction.

2. I That the formation of the said so-calied Grand Lodge of Quebec, in that part
of the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Canada conprised vithin the boundaries of
what was at the time of the formation of the said Grand Lodge known as Lower-
Canada, or Canada East, was a violation of the territorial jiurisdiction, of the Grand
Lodge of Canida, and of the obligations of iembers of Lodges wvorking under tlat
Grand Lodge.

3. " That the Loyal Lodges of this Province, as duly represented in this meeting,.
hereby reniew their expressions ofallegiance to the Grand Lodge of Canada, and their-
earnest desire to renain in affiliation with the said Grand Lodge.

4. "TIhat inasmîîuch as the efforts at the restoration of harnony inade by the Grand
Lodge of Canada, and the Lodges in this Province working under it, has been, in
spite of the extraordinary concessions off'red, insultingly rejected by the so-called
Grand Lodge of Qreîbec, in the opinion of this meeting the Grand Lodge of Canada
should at once take stich steps as imay be necessary to maintain her ?Masonic supre-
macy over the territory universally recognized as belonging to lier until the causeless
rebellion of Oct. 1869; and that an appeal slould at once be made to ail sister
Grand Lodges, in Communnication witi the said Grand Lodge of Canada, to join with
ier in the inaintainance of these riglts.

5. "Tlhat the Deputy Grand Master be requested to comninnicate to the M. V., the·
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and to ail Lodges workiîng under tlat
jurisdiction, these resolutions. together with the protocols of the conference and ail
proceedings connected with the nioveinent undertaken with a view to the restoration,
of Masonie harmony in this jurisdiction."

CORRESPONDENCE.

MOxTREAL 13th, Oct. 1871.
To T:e Editor of the GrArrsr.ix.

DEAR SIR ASn 1aOTI[ER:-
Will you kindly publish the following correspondence in your next issue, and:

oblige
Yours fraternally,

THOMAS WHITE Jn.,
D. G. M.

MOxTREAL 10th, Sept. 1871.

have just scen attack upon me in Gavel, will you please give me your authority-
for ruimour that I have refused to move in Quebec difficulty.

Yours &c.,
THOMAS WHITE. Ja.,

ORILLIA, 13th, Sept. 1871.
TrOMAs WIIITE EsQ., Montreal,

I don't think there, was any attack. You had a perfect right to act as you pleased,.
but several from Montreal, including R. W. Bro. Isaacson, said you leld that since·
your ainendment was not carried, the matter must remain in Racicot and Pickell's
hands. I am rejoiced to sec you have moved, and hope success will attend your
efforts. Yours &c.,

ROBERT RAMSAY.
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RORTr RaMsv.,M r, Oct., 1871.
SIR AND W. Dino.,-When I received your reply to my request that you vould give

me the authority you hnd for the statenent made in your August nunber, published
in September, that I lad refused to move in the Quebec difliculty, I made up My mind
to defer further notice of the iatter tntil after the meetings and conferences connected
with that subject were over. That timue lias arrived, and I seize the earliest opportu-
nity to refer to the subject again.

Yon say in your reply that several froi Montreal, including R. W. Bro. Isaacson,
said that since my anendment was not carried the niatter must remain in Racicot and
.Pickell's hands. In the first place I moved no amendment. The amendnent
caine froni Bro. Racicot. In the second place I an authorised by R. W. Bro.
Isaacson to say that lie never gave you any such information, lis comnuni-
cation to you being the very reverse of that attributed to him. And in the third
place, I have authority of Bretlren in Montreal, w'ho attended the mceting of Grand
Clapter in Hamilton, wvhicl took place threc weeks before the appearance of the
Gave -vitli the injurious imputation upon my honour as a gentleman, for saying that
you werc there inforned that I had actually called a meeting of leading Montreal
masons for the very evening upon which the Grand Chapter met, with the object of
consulting as to the best means of carrying out the resolution of Grand Lodge. I
therefore charge you with having knowingly falsely imputed to me a violation of mny
pledges, made on the loor of Grand .:dge, where I stated my acceptance of the
resolution of Bro. Racciot, and ny determination to do evcrything in my power, with-
in its terns, to restore harnony to the craft.

I cannot congratulate you upon the moral obliquity which prevented yor secing an
: attack" ii sucli an imputation. Had I refused to inove, as you charged me with
doing, I should have been guilty of conduct dishonourable to me as a man and a
mason.

The words I brotherly love " flow glibly from your pen. I have not time at this
writing to inquire into your riglît to use tlem as you do ; but I propose to inyself the
task of dealing with that inatter in another comunîxiication, mueanwhile, as this is a
public niatter, I propose making this correspondence public.

Yours &0,
THOS. WHITE, JR.,

D. G. M.

CIICAGO MASONIC RELIEF FUND.

We hla-ve pleasuîre in publishing the following communication address-
cd to M. W. Bio. Seymour, having reference to the appointient of a
Masonic Board of Relief at Chicago, and :lso to the donation by the
Grand Lodge of Canada.

MASOxic TEMpzF, CuIAcÂO, Oct. l4tlh 1871.
Most W. G. M. Jimes Seymour,

St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada.
Most Worslipful and Dear Bro,

Your telegram of date 13th Inst., warns
the great Masonic lcart, evidencing as it does the genuine sympathy, of our venerated
and noble order. To ncet the wants of the hour and provide Ior permanent relief to
the sufferers by our late conflagration,by virtue of mv office I have appointed and con-
stituted a " Masonic Board of Relief," of whicli Bro Wilcy M. Egan is the Treasurer.
In accordance with your telegran I draw on Bro. Henry Groff, Grand Treas., Simcoe,
Canada, for Two Thousand Dollars in gold, in favor of Wiley M. Egan Treasurer.
May God bless you and yours, and enable us to repay by lasting gratitude, if not in
kind and coin, your generous bounty. I have the lionor to be,

Yours very respectfully
and fraternally.

D. C. CREGIER,"
Grand Mlaster of .Mcsons of Illinois.

In its report of the proccedings of the so-callcd Grand Lodgo of
Quebee, PZomeroy's Democrat says:

< At this time the announcement was made that the M. W. Bro. T. D. Harington,
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Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, desired admission. The proper
officers were directed to receive that M. W. and beloved Brother, who was met at
the altar by the Grand Master, cordially welconed, escorted to the East, and sal uted
with all the Ilonors due ls exalted rank in thue Society. The M. W. BrotheC.r wilh
tears ruunning dlown lis cleeks, expressed the ple.atsure ie fult ii beinig in the Grandiul
Lodge of Quebec, wliicli lis lis entire sympathies, and wiicl lie rejoiced to say was
a fixedt.et. He prayed for peace, that peace which Quebee was entitled to. At the
conclusion, ais well as during his frateinal reimatks, there were loud applause. Shortly
afterward the M. W. Brother retired imiider the Grand lonors.''

:DEDICATION.-On the evening of [he 9th1 inist., the new Masonie Hall
in London, Ont., w'as formally,> dedicnted to Masonry at an especial
communication of Grand Lodge. A large nuiber of brethren were
prescnt, the hall and gallery being fully occupied. The cercnony was
p)erformed by M. W. Bro. James Seymour, G. M., assisted by .L W.
Bros. Geo. BiUlington Allan MLean Turquand, P. J. Brown, M estlake,
Col. Moffatt, and others. The lioir was under the direction of Bro.
John Marshall, Bro. Dr. Sippi, acting as Grand Organist.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, the bretlrnciî, headed by the 7th
Battalion band, proceeded to the Tecumnseh, wlere a sumptuous ban-
quet had been prepared, and at wiicli about one hundred and seventy
brethren were present. The chliair was occupied ly R. W. Bro. Mofl'att,
the vice-chairs being filled by V. W. Bros. Il. Waterman tnd.W. Carey,
and W. Bro. I. Waterman. A mple justice having been done to the
edibles, a number 'of toasts were proposed and responded to, and with
speech and song, a niost enjoyable evening was spent.

At a meeting of Doric Lodge, No. 121, .Brantford, the following reso-
lution was adopted:

" RESOLVED unanimolsly that a vote of tllauks be tendered to Bro. James P. Excell
"for huis services as Secretary during the past two years.?

Bro. Levin, of Ottawa, writes us that a Master Mason's apron was
fouind at the Russell Iouse after the departure of the delegates to Grand
Lodge, and that it has notyet been claiied.

NEw LoDGES, A. F. & A. M.--The M. W. Grand Master has been
pleased to autliorize the issue of two Dispensationis of the opening of the
following New Lodges as follows: I Ilarriston Lodge," iii the village
of Harriston, in the county of Wellinigton, Ontario.

Bro. Samuel Cowan, M. .D. being the first Worshîipful Master; Bro.
Kenieth McL. Walton, Senior Warden ; and Bro. Philip Clapp, Junior
*Warden. The regular night of meeting is held on the Monday on or
before fluil moon of every monthî.

"Forest Lodge, in the village of Forest, County of Lambton, W. Bro.
Thiomas Springer, Sherlif, bcinîg the first Worshipful Master; Bro. John
Sliaw, Senior Warden and Bro. Francis Kent, Junior Warden. The
regular nighlt of meeting is held on the Tuesday on or before first moon
of every nonth.

NEW CHAPTERS, R. A. M.-Tlhe M. E. Grand Z. of the Grand Chapter
of Canada lias been pleased to direct the issue of dispensations for two
new cliapters as follows:

"l St. John's Chapter, at the Town of Coburg. Comp. William I.
Weller, being tlie First Principal Z; Comp. Henry Tunstall Wood,
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Second P rincipal Hf ; .d Comnp. Justis Fiernid Mallory,'t hi rd prinici-
pal J.

The regular convocations of the Chapter arc held on Friday on or
befbre fll moon ofevery montl.

Elora " Chapter in the Village of Blora. Coip. William F. Savage,
being the First Principal Z; Comp. Williai T. Smllith, Second Prinei-
pal H; Comp, William T. Mcllroy, Third Prinicipal J.

The regular convocations of this arc held on the Wednesday after
every full moon.

The wvell knlown Yeal and ability of the brethtren anîd companions at
the boad of these new organizations will nsure thuir sucenss, in which
they have our best wishes.

Et Ect.
It becomes our pahiful duty to record the deaths of two very old members of the

Craft, Bro. Richard Hovard, of Niagara Ontario, who died in Toronto on the 1 mor-
ing of the 26th uilt. while on a visit to his son, Bro. Richard H. Howard, and Bro.
Captain Joseph Birney, of Bronte, Ont., vho died on the 22nd September hst, at the
ripe old age of 94 years.

-Bro. oward was in bis76th year,and was initiated intoFreemasonry
in York Lodge, No. 16 Provincial Register of Upper Canadfa, A. L.
5819, thus making hini fiflty-two years a Mason. lic reioved to

iNiaara in 1820, where he remained a resident until bis death. Finding
his imothor Lodge at too great a distance from home, Bro. Howard re-
signed membcrshîip in York Lodge, (his-dermit having beeni signed on
4th Augîust, A. L. 5820) and imediately became adiliated with Niagara
Lodge No. 2, since whiclh time he lias been an active and faithfuil mem-
ber of the same, :<and bis namo appears prominent in the history of
that old Lodge.

His reiains wore taken to Niagara and to their lat resting place in
St. Mark's (Episcopal) burying ground, on Thursday, 28 uit. by the
Brethren of his Lodge (Niagara No. 2,) followed by lie relatives, and a
very large inmber of sorrowing friends.

The Masonie Funeral Service was read by R. W. Bro. Dr. Robert M.
Wilson, 1). D. G. M. for the Niagara district. May we meet our
departed Brother in the Grand Lodge above, viere the Grand Master
of Ie hUni verse presides.

Brother Birney was made a inember of Barton Lodge, 6No. , in Feb.,
1803, was presenît aIt the installation of the officers of the Lodge, on the
Festival day of St., JoIn the Baptist, A. D. 1Sti9, and was at the saine
time iade an lionorary icmber thereof. Bro. Birlney was present at
Ih lattl f Queenston Hleights, acting on that occasion as aide (le camp
to Genieral Brock. Ie received the last order that ever fel from the
lips of the lieroie Brock, wliih at eminent hazard of life lie delivered
to Colonel Williams, and returned in timle to be iear his chier, when
lie fell mortally wounded fromr bis horse. The funeral of our late
Brother was largcly atteided by Brethren from the Lodges of Hamilton
and vicinity. " OlBarton " lias passed through mnany changes since
the day on1 whicl our late Brother first "saw light." It bas had its full

icmasture of ups and downs, and it was always a source of gratification
to our late Brother in his decliiing years to feel that bis mother Lodge
bad isafely weathercd tle storms that for som-e years encompassed it.


